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EU licensing law. is partofthe c()l11petitiorilaWarid must be IUl<jerstood as the equivalent of
. US antitrust law.It .is inlportant for the ffi(U"keting ofpropl.lcts.W particular with respect to

the: followil1gsituatic)~: . .

- for the conclusio~C)rdistril>lltion andlor/icensing .agrqements between manufac
turers/patentees anpclistributorsllicensees fOHvhich.theknowledge of the boundaries of
contractual freedC)mis necessary. The competiti01111lIes, ~rts~8S and 86 as well as Arts.
30, 36 ED Treaty which are interpreted as guaranteeing the free flow of goods and services,
are part of the public order of all Member States and cannot be circumvented by a choice of
law rule referring to a non-member country.

- the enforcement of patents, trademarks, know-how or copyrights within the ED which is
governed by the principle of ED-wide exhaustion which means that one lawful sale in one
Member Country, i.e. normally a sale with approval of the right holder, precludes any inter
ference with the further distribution of the same products by the right holder in another
Member State.

For both areas an overwhelming number of cases decided by the European Court of Justice
(BCJ) exist which define the impact ofapproval or authorization! .

The treatment of the different industrial property rights will first of all be dealt with under
the viewpoint of the case law of the European Court of Justice on the free movement of
goods, and then with respect to the lawfUlness oflicensing agreements and the most impor
tant contract clauses used therein. In this context also the group exemption regulations and
their significance for the drafting ofagreements will be discussed.

II. Case law of the ECJ on the enforcement of industrial property rights
- Applicability of Art. Art. 30,36, 8S ED Treaty.

The general rules under Art. 30, 36 ED Treaty are that restrictions of the free movement of
goods and services are only justified for the protection of industrial and commercial prop
erty and do not constitute a means of arbitrary discrimination nor a disguised restriction on
trade between the Member States. Industrial property rights which fall under Art. 36 are pat
ents, utility models, plant variety rights, industrial designs, marks (trademarks and service
marks), tradenames, geographic indication ofsource and appellations oforigin2.

I From !he pertinent literature see Reinter, 12IIC 49l(1981);Reischl, 13 IIC 415 (1982); Uber
tazzi, 1984 GRUR In!. 327; Walter, in: Cornish, Copyright (n Free.and Competitive Markets; Korah,
An Introductory Guide to EEC Competititon Law, 3rdcd. H86;

2 cr. Beier, Industrial Property and the Free Maveme~t ofGoods in the Internal European Market,
21 nc 131, 145 (1990)
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The most important doctrine developed by the European Court of Justice concerning the
distinction between admissible and inadmissible import or export restrictions was the differ
entiation between the existence and exercise of industrial property rights, where thee exis
tence of the right was guaranteed, but the exercise could be regulated. In several decisions
the Court has defined this doctrine; The typical exafupleofwhaHhe ECJ does not regard as
belollgingto n the S!?ecific sUbil:()t mattern of a trademark or a patent was to stop parallel im
p0risQf gen~in~goodi;which had been put into commerce within the ED by the trademark
or patent owner or with his consene; The later case law concentrated to a greater extent on
the clearer concept of improper use of industrial property rights, which would be given in
cas~ of discrinrination or an artificial partition within the Common Market4• The typical
case .of an improper use?f indtlstrial property rights collsists .in the attempt to enforce verti
cal price maintenance lIIId distribu~~n systems, while their proper use and main purpose
consists in preventing the distribution of infringing goodss.

3 cr. Beier,InrlustrialPrapefty andthe Free MoVement o[Goods in the Internal European Market,
21 IIC 131, 148 et seq. (1990) .

• ECJ 14 IIC 515 (1983). Keurkoop v. Nancy Kean Gifts recital24

5 See Beier 21 IIC 131, 152 (1990)
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1. Trademark and Competition Law

Since the .firstdecisions on the free movementof goods IWder Arts. 30, 36 EU Treaty were
issuefl in the field oftrademarklaw, they sl¥ill be presente4 first.

Onepf the basic.f1ecisions on the concept)offr~eflow ofgoods was the Sirena decision6

which concemeda.case Ofparall~Ltraflemarklicensesindifferent countries of the ED. One
of the licensees objected against theiInportation into his territory of products originally
marketed by one of the other licensees. .

The .ECJarguedthat iftherighq()thetmd~lllarkhas been obtained by contractual agree-'
mentamong the parties concerned, Artjcle 85 (l)ElJT~eat)'is applicable, i.e. market shar
ing IWdersub-par.(c) constitlites a'liol!ltion of th~~oIl1petitionrules, even if such agree
Illents have been entered into before the entry.into.for~e oftbe EU Treaty.

For tile. detennhmtion whether also a vj()llltion ofArt. 86 Ell Treaty is given, the fact that a
trademark can be the basis for llI1injtni.ptionagainst thirdp;nties is not sufficient; it must
further be examined whether the prerequisites for the application of Article 86 EU Treaty,
namely a dominant position, a misuse of~s position lll1d t~epossibility to interfere with
the trade among Member States, are given.

b) Centrafarm vs.American HomeProdllcts8
•

,'" . ", ,',. -- ,-- ",--," ..... ',. 'C-",', ....Ce. v',,. .- ...-

The trademark owner had marketed apharmaceuticaI pr()ductiIlthe Benelux countries un
.der a trademarj( Serestra, llI1d lll1 iflentical prqduct ip thel)K IWder the trademark Serenid.
The defendant, Celltrllfarlll, had purchased thePllarmaceuticalill the UK at a cheaper price
and resold it in the Netherlands after having changed the name of the Serenid trademark to
the one.more familiar toDutch consUITiers, Serestra..

The defendlll1treferred to.Arts. ~o, 36 ElJTreaty and the principle ofthe free flow ofgoods.
Rerelied on the fllpt that the proflupts had be~marketed .by the trademark owner or with
his cpusent,sothat his rights were exhalJSted..~e COJP decided that the defendant could
notrely on tbeapproval by the trademark Owner,since thesalehad occurred under a differ
ent tradelllark. The onlyreservationwhichtheEqmad~ intlledecision was a warning that
if the different trademarks in the countries ofthe EU were. qn1yused for the purpose ofpar
titioning the markets, the rights granted under Art. 36 first sentence would be regarded as a
disguised restraint of trade in the sense ofArt. 36second sentence and thus would lead to a
dismissal ofan action for an injunction9• . ..

'1971 GRURInt. 278.

7 Cf. for the different situation where the mark is owned by different entities within and outside the
Community ECJ 7 llC 275 (1976) - EMl/CBS

8 ECJ 10 llC 231 (1979)

'In the same sense already ECJ7llC 275 (lQ7§)-EMJlCIlS.
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Thiscase was the first ill a row ofcaseswhich concerned the repackaging of goods, but with
the same trademark, after a parallel importation from another country in the EU. Centrafann
had purchased phannaceuticals manufactured by Hoffmann-LaRoche (Valium) from the
Nethet1artdS Where those pharmaceuticals had been repackaged after they had been imported
fr0ln the Unite~Kingdom. Centrafarm fixed the trademark Valium on the products together
with.the registration numbers of the German health authorities and imported the products
into German~ While the original packages purchased contained!00 and 250 tablets respec
tively, the repackagedproduCts were sold in packages of!000 tablets.

The ECl co~firmedthe injunction issue~by the German Courts ~onfirming that the exercise
.. of a trademark rightis lawful under Art. 36 ED Treaty and is not contrary to Art. 86 on the

sole ground that it is the. act of an undertaking enjoying a dominant position on the market,
if the trademark right has not been u~edas aninstrurnent for the abuse of such a position.
The ECl indicated however that a disguised restriction on trade between member states may
be given, if it is established that the use of the trademark right having regard to the market
ing syst~rn which the proprietor has adopted, Will contribute to the artificial partitioning of
the markets between member states.

d) Recent Cases

More recent repackaging cases have been decided by the ECl in three consolidated deer
sions Bristol-Myers SquibblBoehiingerlBayer v. Paranova, EOOm Phann v. Beiers~
dorf7BoehriJ:lgerlFarmitalia and MPA Pharma v. Rhone-Poulenc11.

The threetaSes al1ool1cerned illlports ofpharmaceuticals into Denmark where the importer
had entirely repackaged the products and affixed the trademark ofthe manufacturer.

The Court repeated its viewtfutt the trademark o\Vner'srights are infringed when a product
is repackaged or a trademark re-affixed, except under specified and well-defined conditions.
The ECl held that an importer may only do so, ifit is necessary to permit importation and
distribution Within the imp()rting country. Repackaging Will not be allowed if simple affixa
tionof n~w labeIsor the addition ofanewpaclGlgeinsertWill suffice. ill any case the

.. trademark owner may object, ifthe repackaging could impair the reputation of a trademark.
.The triteria applied seem to be somewhat vague so that conflicting decisions of national
Danish courts were the result.

e) Cassis de Dijon

A decision which exemplifies another line of arguments of the ECl With respect to the prin
ciple of "free flow of goodS" and the interpretation of Arts. 30, 36 EU Treaty does not be
long to trademark law. It has been cited in many later decisions as a guiding principle: "Cas
sis de Dijon,,12 and also influenced decisions dealing with trademarks and unfair competi-

10 ECJ 9 TIC 580 (1978)

" ECJ 28IIC 715 (1997).

12 EC] IlIIC 357 (1980) - Cassis de Dijon
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tion law. It concerned the importation ofa liquor from France into Germany with an alcohol
. 'content between 15% and 20%. The German government agency for the control ofalcoholic

beverages enjoined the importation, because the alcohol content was not in conformity with
German law. The importing company. attacked this decision and the case went to the ECJ
which had to decide on the consumerprotecting ejfectofthe German law, one of the excep
tions ofArt. 36.

,The German government had argued that the lower alcohol percentages which are allowed
in France may lead to alcoholic consumption without any noticeable effect at the beginning,
so that alcohol drinking can become a habit. ·Therefore the German law which requires
higher alcohol percentages protects the health of the consumers. The Court did not accept
these arguments in view ofthe factthat the consumer is confronted with a great variety of
alcoholic beverages and that he also drinks some higher percentage beverages diluted with
water or other soft drinks. Therefore the import prohibition constitutes a violation ofArt. 30
EUTreaty.

The rule laid dowIl by the Court in this decision was that ifa product is lawfully marketed in
'a Member State,' it can freely circulate in all other countries if there are no urgent and high
ranking considerationsforthe protection ofconsumers which justify restrictions. A relation
ship with the exhaustion principle exists insofar as the criterion in "Cassis de Dijon" is
equally the lawfulriessof the first marketing in one of the,Member Countries which deter
rillnes the free flow ofgoods throughout the Community13. .

f)r+r

A German company, a leading manufacturer for pharmacy furniture, had founded subsidi
aries in different European countries, among them France. Over a period of about ten years
these companies had used the same company name with the respective abbreviations and a
common trading symbor"r+ r,,14,After the bankruptcy of the German parent company and
the other subsidiaries the only still active company was the French subsidiary which already
in the past during the co"existence of the German company had made deliveries into Ger
many. It continued such sales also after the Germancornpany had ceased its activities.

A competitor filed actions for unfair competition based on alleged confUsion ofconsumers
under § 3 of the Act Against Unfair Competition. The plaintiff's argument was that German
consumers who in the majority only knew the German company, would be rillsled as to the
source ofthe.products. The Munich DistrictCourt filed a request for a prelirrrinary ruling to
the ECJ, andtheECJ had to decide whether the principle of free movement of goods took
precedence over the national rules ofunfair competition.

The defendant argued that the French company had lawfully used the company symbol in
France during the co-existence of the two companies and the fact that the trademarks were
ofcopunOll origin woulp make theiD.c~mlctbeliefofGerman consumers as to the origin of

.... th~prodllcts irrflleY3l1t. The defendant ,also. relied on .the fact that it would constitute a dis
crimination ifimports and sales from J:<'ranct;: cpuld be forbidden on the only ground ofa dif-

13 Cf. also EC] 21 IIC.692 (1990) - Import ofPhannaceuticals, for the private importation of drugs
by an individual.

14 16 IIC 751 (1985) - r + rwith comment by Pagenberg at 754.
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ferent origin of the products. Citing a long line of case law it was pointed out that the EC)
had repeatedly confinned the principle that obstacles to free movement within the Commu
nity can only be accepted if they are. necessary in order to satisfy mandatory requirements
relating to the protection ofpublic health, the faimessof commercial transactions and to the
defense ofconsumersl s_

The ECJ primarily examined whether in the case ofa purely national situation an injunction
.. would have been granted, e.g. if after the bankruptcy of a German group of companies two
.. independent companies survive and consumers are allegedly misled because the company in

Northern Gennany is selling in Southern Germany. Since no such case could be cited by the
plaintiff, the ECJ declared that' it was a discrimination if a misrepresentation were to be af
firmed for a situation within different member countriesoftheEU.

g) Kaffee HAG
aa)HAGI

An important influence on the case law of the ECJ concerning the free flow of goods in the
field of trademark law has for a longtime been the case Hag L It concerned a situation of
parallel trademarks in Germany andBelgiumofa.German trademark owner. The Belgian
marks ofthe German companyHag had been confiscated afterWorld War n and sold by the
Belgian government to a third party which afterwards.' assigned them to another company,
Van Zuylen. In spite of the existence of those former marks, the German company started in
1971 sales under their identical German mark in Belgium. The Belgian trademark owner!
Van Zuylen, initiated proceedings against Hag AG and the Luxembourg regional court re~
ferred the case to the ECJ for preliminary ruling. The ECJ decided that it was incompatible
with the free movement of goods toprohibitothemarketing ofaproduct legally bearing an
identical mark ifthat markhad the same origin. 16

The reasons of the ECJ were thatthe enforcement ofthe trademark would lead to an isola
tionofnational markets; and although theindication of originofa product may be regarded
as useful, this could be ensured.bymeans other than prohibition which would affect the free
movement ofgoods.

bb)HAGIl

Five years after thatdecision the Belgian company Van Zuylen was taken over by the Swiss
company Jacobs Suchard AG Asubsidiary ofJacobs Suchard, .Sucal, started another five
years later to import coffee fromBelgiumintoGermany,i.e. thereverse situation of the first
Hag case. This time Hag AGattacked Sucal. Hag prevailed before the German courts, but
the Federal Supreme Court referred the case again to the ECJ for preliminary ruling.

" This decision omst be criticized for several ~.easollS: the Court first ofall overlooked that lbe de
fendant had anyway llSedaseparate package forlbe produc(a blood filter, wilb Geonan explana
ti"ns, so !bathe could have also removed tb.<:® or add a small ~eferencebebindlbe ® to "Italy". It is
also questionable whether lbe Court has taken other consequences into account: would also lbe pat
ent registration in a country without substantive examination be sufficient to use the claim "patentedll

wilbout further specification even ifa more severe deception of lbe conswner, for whom a patented
product has a greater quality indication !ban a trademark, would result?

" ECJ 5 IIe 338(1977)- HAG
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The ECJ overruled HAG I and stated that the doctrine of common origin does not constitute
a legitintate rille. ~f co~lIIlity law, since it would deprive a trademark of its function to
dis.tin.guish g.oods. from..those·.o.fa competi.·tor... ·Where trad.emarks have been divided against
the. \ViJI ofits owner alldin th~ absence of legal or economic links each proprietor may op-

0 •• • •••• poseilie imJl(jitlltionof'goodS\Vitlrtheidenticalmarkswithinthe territory ofhis own mark
The situation would be dilIerent; ifthere is a "dependencythrough legal links", e.g. licens
ing arrangement by which' one party could control the use of the mark of another. As a re
sult, the ECJ has given back to the trademarks in the dilIerent countries of the ED their
original function as an industrial property right which can exclude the use by others17

•

The same result was reached in a case ofavoluntaryassignments of marks in the Ideal
Standard cas.e1S

• The prohibition ofiiliportations by one of the parallel, now independent
owners was not regarded as a violation ofArt. 30, 36EDTreaty.

h) Keck

In i later decision19 the ECJ has liiliited the "Cassis de Dijon" doctrine by refusing to apply
Art. 30 ED Treaty to national rules conceming sales rilethodS ("selling arrangements") if
they apply to all competitors on the market. A restriction of the free flow of goods is only
given (andits admissibility must be justified by public interest), if the restrictions concern
the presentation ofthe go~ds as such, i.e. their weight, get-up, packaging or labeling, but it
is not ofconcern l1llder European law whether productsareolIered at rebates or \Vith a spe
cific form ofadvertisement.·This decision has reduced to some'extent the increasing number
ofapplications for preliminary ruling on the basis ofnational tiilfair competition laws.

j)P~1l

This reasoning determined a~adythe 6tht:rr\Visenot comprehensible result in the Pall
case20

• The defendant in that case, an Italian company had used in Germany behind its
. trademark the notice® which hllSalwaysbeen held by Gerrilan coUrts to constitute a decep

tion of the consumer, ifno trademark protection exists inGermany. One of the reasons be
hind this case law Was that German trademarks are only registered after a thorough exami-

'nation \Vith severetequirements as todistinctiveness·whichis ndt the case in a number of
other countries. The ECJ came to the 'conclusion that it is sufficient that trademark protec
tion exists anywhere within the ED, other\Vise separate packaging would be necessary for
export purposes which then would constitute a restraint oftrade between Member States.

17 See for an extensive commentaryon the case Joliet, Trademark Law and the Free Movement o[
Goads: The Overruling o[theJudgement in HAG 1,22 IIC 303 (1981). Cf. also thereafter the Ideal
Standard case for a voluntary assignment, where also an importation under the same mark was pro-
hibited. .

18 ECJ 1994 GRURInt. 614-Ideal Standard

19 ECJ of24 November 1993 25 IIC414 (1994)-Keck

20 20 IIC 799 (1989) - Pall
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j) The Silhouette Case

A discus~ion on the scope. of trademark rights and the question of exhaustion has started
after.the decision bytheECJ in the Silhouette case. This was referred to the ECJ by the

.·.AustrianSupr,emeCoyrtforaprelimmarymli!lg!!!lQer Ar,t.J7J on the intemretationofArt.
·.7 ofthe.lIarmonization pirec~Ye21..Art.7provide~J,?riill eJ5:haustion of rights for goods

.which have beenmarkete4 by the proprietor Or with his consent in the European Commu-
nityor inthe European Economic Area.

Silhouette manufactures high price spectacles which are marketed world-wide and are nor
mally sold by the producer to opticians. Hartlauer, the defendant in this case, is a low-price
chain of distributors, which is not being supplied by Silhouette because of its low price
policy. Silhouette sold ca. 20.000 out-of-fas.hion specta.cIe frames to Bulgaria for export in
that country. The agreement with the Bulgarian company contained an export prohibition to
the European Union. Hartlauer then purchased those spectacles and re-imported them into
Austria. Silhouette attacked and asked for a preliminary injunction before the Austrian
c9urts.argging that these spectacles had not been commercialized within the EU with the

. consent ofthe trademark owner.

Silhouette lostintwo instances iilld filed an appeal on t~e .law to the Austrian Supreme
Court. The Supreme Court acknowledged that noc,?nsent ofthe trademark proprietor was
in fact given. It examined thescopeofArt..7 ofthe .I:Iarm0nization Directive and indicate>
that in.view ofthe forrnerPrinciple of internation\II eJ{haustion in Austrian law it stayed'"
proceedings and referred the .case tq the EClwith the fOllowing question

".'. - .,'.. ',.,' .' ".,. .

Is Article 7 (I) ofthe First Council Directive of21 Decernber 1988 to approxirnate the laws of
the member states relating to trademarks to be interpretedas meaning that the trademark en
titlesits p~oprietort?prohibita thirdpartyfrorn using the n;arkfor goods which hlIYebW1Plll.
on the'market under that mark ina state which is not contracting state?22.

The ECJ ..agreed with the majority in the literature and the EU governments as well as the
Advocate General and .argged that it is the purpose of the Directive to safeggard the func
tioningof the internal market, and that different exhaustion rules would give rise to barriers to
the free movement of goods; It thereforeaffirrned the principle of a European-wide exhaus-

. tionfor trademarksin.the EUf3
•

21 f'rl. 7: (l) The tradel1lafkshal1 not entitle the propri"tor to prohibit itS us" mre1~tion to goodS which have been put on
tile.market in. the. COmmunity under that tr.>demark b)'the proprietor or with his consent.
(2)l'ar. 1 s1Jllll,!ot ~ppl)'\Vh"rethereeJ<ist legitimaterellSonsforth~ proprietor to oppose further commercialization of
the goods, especially where the condition of the goods is changed or impaired after the)' have been put on the market.

22 The second question submitted to the ECJ .by the Austrian Supr"me O:lurt. reads as follows:

2. May the proprietor ofthe trademark on the basis ofArt. 7 (1) ofthe Trademark Directive alone seek an order that th(
third party cease using the trademark goods which have been put on the ma:rket under that mark in a state which is not l

contract state?
23 Cf. Also Federal German Supreme Court 30 lIC 210 (1999)-Mexitil fora repackaging case, and French Supreme Court
30 nc 325 (1999)-Ocean Pacific
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2. Patents

a) Sterling DruglNegram II

One of the landmark cases in patent law was the decision Sterling Drug24 which confirmed
the application of the exhaustion rule established in former trademark and patent decisions.
;Inethis case the;patentowner.8terlingDrug hadpatentsw seyeralmember countries, and the
pharmaceuticalproductwllichwas lllanufac:turedunder these plltents was marketed by the
patentowner and itssubsi<!iaries in thosepountries. Centr.~arrnhad taken advantage of the
price difference and ha4impof\ed the PI"Odusts from one member country into another. The
4ecision re-affirms. the; bilSic fJl1es qfexhan~tion which. are today common ground for all
cq)1siderations of marketing and licensingwij:hin the EU,.therefore it is interesting to cite
some excerpts from this 4ecision25;

It isc;learfrom Art. 36. in particular itssecondsent~nce,as well as from the context,
that whtlstth~ Trepty does. not afficltheexistel]ce ofrights recognized by the legisla
tiona/a MemlJerState in mailers oDndustr!al.andcomm~rcial property, yet the exer
cise ofthese rights may nevertheless, depending pn the circumstances, be affected by
the prohibitions ofthe Treaty.

ln as much as it provides I2n exception to one ofthe funtiamental principles of the
C9mmOl] Marlwt,Art.3(jin fl2ct only admits derogations from the free movement of
good~ where such tierogl2tionsare justifjed for .the purp9se of safeguarding rights
which c9~titut~ the specifjc s/Jbjectmaller ofthisproperty.

... A derogation from the principle of the free movement of goods is not justifjed
where the product has been put on the market in a legal manner, by the patentee him
selforwithhis con~ent,in the Member State from which it has been imported, inpar
Jic/Jlar il] Ihecl2se bfapropriet9r ofaparallelpatel]t.

. .The resultofth~ gnmt 9fa (sales) license in a MemlJ~r§tate is that the patentee can
.no 19n9q prevent thesaleo/t~ pmtected productthrollghout the Common Mar
ket,.26,.

The exhaustion theory as applied by the ECJ is founded in that the patent right is a reward to
the patent owner for his inventive efforts and further gives him the right to take action
against infungers27. The ECJ's position is that the amount of the reward is not essential,
since it is up to the patent owner to decide whereandhbwhe;exploits his patent. It is criti
cized thatthere1JY the E9.reduces the lllonopolypfthepatelltowner to the simple opportu-

24 ECJ 6 IIC 102 (1975).

256IIC p.106

26 Cf. the same arguments in case ofa protected design ECJ 14 IIC SIS (1983) - KeurkDopINancy
Kean Gifls:oruy if the right owner bas no intl..,nce.on marke!ingin another Member State, no ex
'ha1lStion is given."

27 Recital 9 of the decision; see for an overview of th~ case law M.Burnside, 1993 les Nouvelles
107.
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!
nity of profitable use28

• A different situation is only given in the case of parallel imports
from third countries which can be prosecuted by the patent owner based on his patent
rights.29

In the7J!!osin case30thepatentee held apatentintheUKand in Germany. He had consented
. to the marketing of his products,phllri:naceuticals, in the UK which at that time was not yet

a member oftheCorrnnonMarket. From the UK part ()fthe Products were exported - with
?ut consent ofthe patentee - to Italy where then no patent protection was available, and part
~o Holland where patentprotection would have been available but the patentee had not ap
plied for. When productirfrom those two·countries were imported into Germany the patentee
requested an injunction for patentirifringement.

.. The German. Supreme Court (BGH) found .that the patentee was entitled to an injunction
against the importation of the products, because the initial commercialization for which a
consent had been given, had occurred outside the EUand therefore could not result in an
exhaustion.

One could also assume from this decision that a consent cannot be presumed, if a patentee
does not seek patent protection in a country although such protection would have been
available31

• Fr?m.Arts. 32and 81oftheLuxembourg Convention, which is not yet in force,
. th~ conclusi?n is anyway drawn that the approval by the patentee has to be an express ap<

proval, namely to market in the territorial limits ofthe license contract32
• \

c) Merck

On thebasisoftheexha~stionruleasexJ!lainedbefore,another decision could not come as
a surprise, namely in the case of Merck'~. At the time when pharmaceuticals were not yet
patentable in Italy the patent owner Merck, with patents in all other countries of the Com
mUniI)', 'hlid manufacfuiedthe patented prodllctalso in Italy and sold it there at a considera
bly Ic:>wer price'thlinin thecouhtries with patent protection. The products were purchased in
Italy by a competitor and imported into the Netherlands where patent protection existed.

28 Cf. Kor~p. ~7 .

29 For the entire problem see Loewenbeim, ReporfFIIlE, J)ubliIi198().

30 BGH 8 TIC 64 (1977) - Tylosin

31 That this could also lead to a prolubition ofimportation within the EU fonn Italy where no patent
protection was available to Gennany as headnote 3 suggests, waS later overruled by the Merck deci
sion ofthe ECl.

32'tillric~ Ihtellectual Property~ p. 530;the"'review; Demaret,Patents, ·'Terriiorial Restrictions and
EEC Law, 2 TIC Studies 97 (VCR WeinbeimlNew York 1978;a1so>Hanseatisches Oherlau
desgerich!, 20 TIC 213 (1989) - Bandaging Material.

33 ECJ 13 TIC 70 (1982)
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The Court ruled that a proprietor qf a patent who sells the preparation himself in a market of
another member. state, evenifno patent protl:ftion exists there, is prevented from enforcing
his patent rights, ifthe same produi;ts .are later.marketed by parallel import in another mem
bercountry where pat~ntprotection exists:. Jtfol1o"Y~fu>mt]ris decision that the decisive
criterion is not the existence ofpatent prpteetiqn int~eco#pyof first sale, but only and ex-

·clllsively the copsentpjtJie pqtent own~r.or.his licensee to the marketing of the product in
question. .

d)Pharmo~

Acase where noexhaustfofl.Y;aliassumeMs thepllanri()n4~i;ision34 in which the ECJ stated
.. thatthegrantof acompulsorylicens~1llldthesubsequent marketing of the products by the

·.compuIsorylicenseecannot be se~n as a direct or mdirect approval of the patentee, so that
the patentee can defend himselfagainst imports from the country ofcompulsory license into
other European Union countries. It is irrelevant in such~ situation that the patentee received
royalties based oil the compulsory license. Although onl)' the .direct import by licensee into
anotherEuropeanJJnioni;0llfltry is concerned in this case, ,the reasoning of the ECJ35 indi
catesilillt theECJ generally does f1otreS0gIllze1lll exhaustl()ll. of the patent through market
ingby the compl1lsory licensee. Tile saJ;Iletreatment has peen advocated for a prior use'36 .... . . .... .. .
nght .•

e) AIlen & Hanbury's

Adifferent ~esUlt Wali pbtained ill ~ case of~. lic.ense ofrigJ>.t. According to the decision, the
patentee was'restrained from acting against imports from other Member States, because the

. lisense was only grantedfo~oneprodllcer withi.Il bisstate.. '.fhe ECJ considered it irrelevant
that the product was manufaCtured ill a cpuntry"YitiJout a. pateflt, since the importer, fol
lowing the declaration ofwillingness to grant a license by patentee, had attempted to obtain

I , 37. a.lcense . .

t) Maize Seed

The last patent decision to be presented does not concern a case of exhaustion but of license
contract admissibility and enforceability, in particular as to territorial exclusivity clauses.

According to the decision of the ECJ Maize Seeci8 which influenced to a large extent the
contents of the former Group ExemptionRegulation for Patent Licensing Agreements (GER
(patents», the predecessor of theGER(Tefhnology), one hasto distinguish in the future
between so-called "open exclusive licenses" and exclusive "licenses with absolute territorial

341 7 IIe 357 (1986) - Pharman

35 recital 20, 25 and 26

36 See B10k, 13 IIe 729, 743 (1982); OSlerborg, 12 IIe 442 (1981).

".See EGJl9 IIC528 (1988) - Licel1$e afRight.

"817IIe362(1986)
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prote<:tion".In311open exclusive license th~exc1usivityof the license relates only to th~'
contractual rel~tionship between, the patent owner and the Ikensee, and the licensor only ac
cepts the oblig;l'lti()nnot to g;raIlt aIlY furtherlicenses fo~ the same territory or, not to compete
\Vit1l(hdic~nsee inthe territory.Incontrast the lipense with absolute territorial protection is
an ag;reement~y \Vhichthe parties to thecontractintelldtoexc1ude all competition of third

'parties for the respective:goodsinthe 'licenSed'territory, e;g. that of parallel importers or
censees in other territories.

Although the "Maize Seed" decision did not concern a patent license ag;reement, but protec
tion rights for seed species, it is the general understanding that the legal principles for patent
licens~gare to pe appliedinthe sam~ m3nl1~9.Attention is drawn to the fact that in ac
cOfdl'll1ce\\,i(h,the EO. theapplicability ofthe Rome Treaty is ngt dependent upon proofthat

given contradhasactually affected the trade within the European Union but merely that
'the agreement is capable ofaooreciablyaffecting the intra-community trade4o.

Thefirst~itUatiort (open exclllSive!icense) according to the ECJis compatible with Art. 85
(I) EIJ T~eaty,ifbythis agreement the distribution of new technology is enhanced. How
ever, the granting ofabsolute territorial protection includingaprohibition ofparallel imports
results in an artificial m~ntel1ance of separate national markets which is incompatible with
the Rome Treaty41. Thus any means to prevent parallel impors are inadmissible. Initially
the question whether licensees could be subjected to an exportptohibition for the markets of
the other licensees was not une~uivocally c1earbecaus,e the reasons of the EC] decision
contain contradictory statements4."

The rulesbfthe'iMaiZe Seed" decisiortcart be sinnmariZedas follows:

(a) The licensor ~a.y agreetotheo~li~ationnot to exploittlte licensed invention in the
Iice~sedterritoryor part thereot3; ,

(b) The licensee can agree to the obligation not to use or produce the patented article
or process outside of the licensed territory44 45,

39 Cf, Cawthra, p. 44

40 see EeJ, 9 JIC 47J(1978)-Miller Intemational.,

41 See recital S3et seq. of.the dycision.

42 Cases decided by the European Commission against exclusive licenses and export prohibition
clauses are particularly Davidson Rubber 3 JICS28 (1!l72) and Raymond Nagoya 1972 0.1. L
143,39.

43 Cf. Art. I (I) 2 GER(exclusive use clause).

44 Cf. Art. I (I) 3, 4 GER.

45 This can also apply to the so-clluedpllreknow-howlicenses, see European Commission, 1986
OJ L, L SO-BoussoislInterpane. This however does not hol~ ",hen,as in thy WindsUljing case, the li
censee was forbidden to manufacture in a patent-free country.
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(c) The licensee may als()proplise not topu~suesales activities in the territory of other
licensees, and particularly nottoengagejnadvertising specifically aimed at those ter-
ritories()r n()ttohave a .sales office, et~,46; .

(d) The licensee may agree.to an obligation limited t(),five years not to make any di
re.ct sales into the territ()ryofotherIicensetJs47; .

(e) Accordirig~otb~ EUI"()Pe.anC()uq sucholJlig~tions of.the licensee are prohibited,
under which also the customers of the licensee are subject to an export prohibition
with respect to otherc()untriesofthtJEuroptJlln Union, because this amounts to a vio
lapon of Art 8S (I)E{J Treatr48•

For th\" .European Commissi()lIthe.con~actual prevelltion of parallel imports (absolute ter
ritorial protection)constitutefa "seri()1lS infiingemellt"ofthe Rome Treaty, which is gener
ally subj\"ct to a fine~9. If tile .export prohibition howeyerrelates, to countries outside of the
.Em:opellll Union, Art. 85 (1) d()es 1101 apply,'although ftJw decisions exist for this situation5o

•

The consequence of the "Maize Seed" decision for the territory of the European Union is
that in spite ofthe granting of territorially exclusive licenses, parallel imports cannot be pre
vented - at least not without time limits - on the basis of the exclusive character of the li
cense. Thus ifthe first sale occurs with the constJntofthe.patent owner or his licensee, an
exhaustion of the patent throughout the European Union takes place. An exhaustion of the
patellt, however, d()esllot taice place, if ):heinitialplacing into commerce occurs outside of
):he.Em:()p\"anUnioIl

51 .AI1 ex.lJilustion ll1so do,es:notoccm:ifarticles covered by the patent
a:e rlaced into cOmmerce ~~an infringer Or~Y.3 licenseeex<;eeding his right of exploita
lIon .

4. The Exhaustion Doctrine

., From the abov\" case lawon,e can derive ad\"finition of exhaustion which is applicable for
all industrial. property rights, namely that 3prOdU<;1 !las btJell.put into circulation in another
member state in intra community trade by the owner himself or by a third party with his

46 Cf. Art. 1(I) 5 GER

47 Cf. Art., I (1) 6 GER(l'atenl$);

48 See recital 15 offue GER(l'atents) and Art. 3 (10) and (11).

49 See European Commission in the case Sandoz SpA, where the tenn "export prohibited" printed
onfueinvoices ,to •fuecuslomerwas penalized wifu afme' of 800,000 ECU: press release of fue
EUl'opean C"nunission, ·1987tp 284.

'0 Cf. EUl'opean Commission,6lIQ480 (1975)'Kabel",etal-Luchaire.

" For such a case under national law see GennanSuprenre C"urt (BGH)8 lIC 64 (1977) - Tylosin.

" Regardingexhausti0Il in generalseeUlIrich, Intellectual Property, p. 525 et seq. who notes iliat
it is not fue aroount which patentee receives when fIrst entering fue market which is importan~ but

.' onlyfue fact iliatJJe has given his:~pproyaI for fuis. In his, opinion, it should be additionally exami
ned whefuer the refusal to give approval, i,e. ~restrjctiollagreedtoinfue license contract, was le
gally binding under Arts. 30, 36 and 85.
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(
consenf3

• It has rio influence whether the owllerhas received by the marketing of the prod"
uct his "due reward to his creative activity", as had beenpufforward in the past by some
authors and also the ECI in some decisions. Ifone' speaks of consent or the putting of prod
ucts onto the markef4

, the exhaustion occurs only with the sale of the individualproduct by
the licensee or the patentee;;. The grant ofa license as such does not influence the status of
products only manufactlired:Evenifproducts aretiJmufactliredby the licensee, but the
ter has not colIlPlied with the contractually agreed approval procedure, an exhaustion cannot
occur and the products can be attacked by the licensbr by way ofan infringement procedure.

The ECI hasc6nfinned the releyance of cOnsent as the6nly decisive criterion also in a case
of a compulsory license for a patent by arguing thatthe marketing under such a license oc
curs without the consent of the patent holder6

• As some authors have explained, the patent
holder cahri6tbe deprived ofhisrighfto decide freely upori the conditions under which he
wants to markethis product, theref6re the criterion cannot be whether the marketing in the
firstcountrywas l~gal as stich;7.Itcannotbedecisive eith~r under which conditions, fair or
unfair, a compulsory license has been granted,'since at any rate the patentee had not granted
his consent.

Summarizing the case lawofthe ECJit cmbe stated that

"'parallelimports within the EU can no longe~ be prevented based on national indu~
trial property rights ifthefirstsale occurred withinoneofthe Member Countries 01
the ED with the approval of the right owner;

- the competition rules of the ED Treaty regulate only the exercise of industrial prop
erty rights, not their existence58

;

- a product which has been lawfully marketed under the laws of one Member Coun
try cllnfreely circulate withi~ theentireCommunity ifnofuandatory rules for safety,
public health or the protection ofconsumers are at stake59

•

53 Beier 21 IlC 131, 151 (1990). The exhaustioriprinCiple was not included into the lRlPS Agree
ment, cf. Art 6 TRIPS.

"Cf. Jeremy Brown, Exhaustion o[Rights in the Community, 19911es Nouvelles 145, 146

55 Cf. BGH29 Ilc207 (1998)-Brochure Rack; where it was examined whether the license covered
embodimentsnwith certain features which were not all dellvred by the patentee.

"ECJ 17 IIC357 (1986) ,Pharmon v.Hoecnst

'r Demaret"18 IIC 161(1987) ,

, "ECJ 20 IlC 64 (1989) VolVo -recitaI7; similarly EeJ 20lIC186 (1989)- Renault

"ECJ 19 IlC 232 (1988) - Purity Requirement[or Beer; 21 IIC 695 (1990)-Import o[Meot Prod
ucts; 21 IIC 344 (1990)0 Deep-frozen Yoghurt, '
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III. Art. 85 EU Treaty and the exemption rules for license agreements
• Exemption by categories of agrejlments •

- While Arts. 30 and 36 C()ncemthe freli:flow ofgoods witl1in tile Community and prohibit
restraints. of trade betwli:enMeIl1ber States, exceptwheresueh restraints are justified on the
basis of industrialpropetty rights, Art. 85 (1 )concems contractual agreements and con
certed prncticesbetween companies V\(hich may influence. trade between Member States.

.This provision therefore .concemsthe. relationshipbetweell licensor and licensee, not be
tween competitors. Art. 85 (2) dedaressuch.restrictions ofu-ade as null and void, whereas
Art. 85 (3) allows an exemption for agreements if those are primarily beneficial for the con
sumer.

With respect to the first conditi()n of Art. 85E;U Treaty,namely that the contract
concluded must be sufficiently important in order to influence competition in the
Common Market, the AnnouncelDent wi~hrespec~ to Agreements of Minor Im
portance has to be taken into account60

• The Announcement defines minor im
portance as a market share of less than 5% for the total market of the products
in question-with a turnover of thjlc(ill~ractualparmersbelow 300 million ECU.
These numbers are examined at the very moment when the competitive situation
is examine!! by the comlllissiolJ, noton the date. (if the conclusion of the contract.
If a product becomes successful, the parties.thjlrefore hllve to watch whether the
competition rnles become applicable at a later date.

-The second condition, namely that the trade between Member Countries must be af
fected was in thepast.lJearly always givenacc()rding.to the Commission where
sales had an international aspect. Here the Commission will not examine the ef
fect ortheiJldividual clause npon competition, bl1tthe contract in its entirety•

. Under the more recent practice ofthe EeJ the above tV\'o-stepCtest has been mitigated by the
EeJ which thereby has sOmewhat raise!! the threshold(or tile applicability ofArt 85 (I) EU
Treaty. There are now .twocon!Iitions which mu~tboth be present before a specific contract
needs an exemption.

The first test is whether the cumulative effect of similar agreements of the licensor would
~e it more·difficult.forcompetito~to ellterthli:.lDarket; a.further barrier is that the indi
vidual agreement l1llderex:aminationmust )Jy itself contribute significantly to the distortion
Qf competition. Ifth.e~e two points Can be denied, tIleagt"/i:ementdoes not fall under Art. 85.
The latterp()intwould ~e into account the market p()wer of tile contracting parties and the
duration oftheagreement6~.

It nevertheless remains a double hurdle

'" Notification ofthe Connnission ofl2September 1986, amended 1994 0.1. C 368/20

6' See with more details Bay, EC Competition Law ondSoftware IPRs, 9 Computer Law and Prac
tice 176,1993.
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I
- the per se effect of an individual clause which is regarded as anti-competitive by the prac'-
tice ofthe EU Commission as will later be explained, like tie-ins, customer exclusivity etc.

- as well as the -overall evaluation of the entire contract

which does notalways make iteasy toel1force-protective rights-in Europe although such en
forcement would be totallylavvful under'therule of reasol1ofAmerican law. For the indi
vidUal contract this means that one cannot rely on abenevolent evaluation in case of con
fliCt, but has to submit the contract for individual exemption whenever an anti-competitive
clause is contaimid inthi: contract, or at least for negative c1earllllce ifno automatic exemp
tion through Ol1e oftile exemption regulations is given62

•

Ifno exemption regulation applies and without a voluntary notification ofthe contract to the
EU Commission the parties of such an agreement must even fear heavy fines for the viola
tion of the competition rules.

1. Distribution Agreements
/omitted)

2. License Agreements

Two exemption regulations playa role for licensing agreements, namely the Group Exemp
tion Reguhitioil (GER)

- for Technology Agreements No. 240/96

-for ReSearch and DevelopmentAgreements No. 418/85

AsregardS the applicabilit)' ofthose Group Exemption Regulations, it must be noted that
only ifthe licensee also manufactures and not only distributes, the exemption regulations for
license agreements become applicable63

• lfthe licensee does not manufacture and also none
'ofthedistributioll exemptionreguJatiol1siSapplicable,the contract needs a negative clear
ance or individual exemption depending on the circumstaIlces, The parties should know and
use the possibilities of the exemption regulations as well as the requirements for the notifi
cation ofagreements which therefore will be discussed hereafter.

Irithe field ofpatentlaw Art. 72 EPCandArt. 40 (I), 45 (I) CPC64 require a written docu
--ment for the assignmentofpatents or patent applications, butno such provision exists for a

license contract. This does not mean, of course, that an oral 'license contract, whether for a
patent, it trademark, ol"know~how, which after all would cover a bundle of national rights,
would be necessarily valid under the laws ofall ofthe Member States. A number ofnational
laws require a form in writing if the contract contains clauses which have a competition re
stricting effect.

62 For details of the procedure and the distinction between the two procedures see Pagen
berg/Geissler, License Agreements, page 38, note 21 et seq;

63 Recital 8 ofthe GER(Tecbnology)

64 OnArt.72 and Rule 20(1) EPC see Notices ofthe EPO, OJ 1987,215.
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The most important validity issues conct:m however antitrust questions. Many clauses are to
be qualified as restrictions ofcompetition which may fall under Art. 85 EU Treaty. Some of
these restrictions do not exceed the COJ:ltt:nts Ofthe patt:nt or do not affect trade between
Member States and therefore are admissible. Others, although with anti-competitive effect, i

may be exempted under Art. 85 (3); if they contribute to promoting technical or economic ·1
progress. In the aJrelJ.dy mentioned GF;~tlwC;oII1Jl1issionhas included those clauses which
it regards as admissible and 110n admissible. I

lTsuallY.tlIeadmissibility UIlder .antitrust vie\Vj>ointsdoes not follow from the formulation
of aninciiyidual clallse, blltrather fr0lIlthe connection bt:tween a plurality of provisions
and their legal and economic consequences65. It is tht:reforerecommended, if an agree
ment does not or not entirely fall under one of the exemption regulations to use the pos
sil1ilityoftheclearanceoropp,ositionprocedure With tl1t: European Commission in ac
cordance with. Regulation .No.• 17/62 and 240IQ6.respectivt:ly, particularly in case im
portant and long-term license c0):ltracts.A notification with the European Commission
may also b~advisable;if,.in spite ofthefactthattl1e. license contract relates only to a sin
gle Member .Stateand.the parties also bel()llgto orily.ollemember state, by exports or
imports of olleofthe parties an impilct c:mcoIIlPt:tition is to be expected, which is not in

.significant66, Such an applicatiollpr()cedureishowevernotobligatory under RegulationNo. 17. .. ..

It is ilIlPossiblewithin the frarnework;~fthischaptertocieal with all the clauses in the
GERs, therefore only some of the most important ones found in license agreements shall

.,be discussed..tJth0llghsoJaronly exemptionregulatio)1S for technical protection rights
. haye)ssued, it gan be ilSS\l1Ued from a number ofdecisions that a similar treatment will
be applied to trlIciemark and c()pyright lict:nses Whichh()Weverneed exemption or negati

.. ve clearanct:fr01Il the Commission, ifthey co):ltain competiti,onrestricting clauses.

65 See ECJ decision 1986 GRUR Int., 635 - Windsurfing International

66 See European Commission, 7 IIC 286 (1976) - AOIPIBeyrard
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a) Group Exemption Regulation for Technology Transfer Agreements - GER (Techno!.
ogy) -Regulation No.240/9667 .. .. .

(1) General- Scope ofapplication

The Group ExemptidnRegulations'for licellSe agreements, inp3rticular the GER (Technolo
gy), are of major importance for the evaluation of the legal validity of license clauses and
therefore for the formulation of license contracts. The GER (Technology) constitutes a
merger oftheformerGER(patents) andGER (Know-how)which expired on March 31,
199668 inordertosimplitY and encourage the disseminationof technical knowledge in the
Community.

The GER{Technology) applies to the licensingofnational patents, Community patents and
.European Patents ("pure" patent licensing agreements) as well as to the licensing of non
patentedtedlllical informatidh ("know-hdw") and tol:ombined patent and know-how li
censingagreements ("mixed"agreements)69. In Art. 10 (l)GER (Technology) the term
know-how is defined as a bodyoftechniclll information that is 'secret, substantial and identi

.fiedinan)'appropri~te form7o•In case ofan inventionfor whicha patent application has not
been made, it is to be noted that Art.' 8·(2) requires that the application be made at the Patent
Office at the latest within one year after signing the contract. Not only patents, patent appli
cations, utility m04els 'lII\d Iltility 1U0d~1 applications fall underthe GER (Technology), but
also topographies ofsemiconductor products and certificates formedical products71

•

Like the formerGER(paterits), the Regulatiori does not apply to agreements between mem-
.bersofapatentpool orbenyeen competitors, who p3rtiCipateinlljoint venturen , however it
shall apply to agreements by which a parent undertaking 'grants a joint venture company a
patentor know-how license, provided that the licensed produCts and all interchangeable or
substitutable goods and services'3 ofpartiCipating undertakings represent in case ofa license
limited to production not more than 20%, and in case of a license covering production and
distribution not more than 10% ofthe market.

Another market share rule is contained in the Notice ofthe Commission on Agreements of
Minor hnportance of 1986, last amended in 1994 according to which Art. 85 EU Treaty

67 This Regulation takes the place of Regulations No.2349/84 (Group Exemption Regulation for
Patent Licensing Agreements) and No.556/89 (Group Exemption Regulation fur Know-how U
censing Agreements. The Regulation entered into force on April I, 1996 and will expire March 31,
2006.

6. See the review of the different GERs by Burnside, 19881es Nouvelles 168.

69 See recital 4 GER (Technology).

70 See the definition ofthe teIDl"secretU in Art. 10 No.2, Ilsubstantiar' in Art. 10 No.3 and "identi
fied" in Art. 10 No.4.

71 See Art. 8 No.1 d and g GER (Technology Transfer Agreements).

72 Art. 5 (1)1 and 2.

7J Art. 5 (2) 1.
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does not apply to agreements if the tl;)tal turnover of the parties in one calendar year does
not exceed3QO mio. ECU and their cqmbined market share of all the products which may
be affected by the agreement does not exceed 5% of the market. For cross licenses the
Regulation applies when the contract pilJiies.are not subject to any territorial restrictions
within the European Union74

• . .

The GER (Technology) also extends to. agreements containing the licensing of intellectual
property. other than patents,. e.g. trademarks, .when. such additional licensing contributes to
the achievement of the objects ofthe licensed technology and contains only ancillary provi-
sions75• .. .

In international license agrec:rnents involving parties and territories from the European Un
ion, the effect on the European Union is. to be examined. Enforcement of patents "against

.. external parties" is inherell!in the protection righe6
. For agreements involving Member

States of the EU and.also third states, the. European Commission considers the non
exempted clauses under Art. 3 GER (Technology) llcceptable as long as they only apply to
countries outside the EEA77

• An export prohibition is only of concern when countries are
included in ""hic:h n()parallelpatents or~ecret know-how exists.

An import prohibitioll froIllc:9untries outside of theEuropean Union does not affect compe
tition within the Community as long as free trade between .theMember States is maintai
nede78. In.this context it. must be. remembered. that even a COlltract concerning one single

. Member State may fall under Art. 85 (I) EUTreaty, and thiseven if the parties only belong
tl;) one membeqtate,Inthe decisiollHydrolherm79 regarding Regulation No. 67/1967, the

. ECJ ruled.that apE~ also. applies when a contractincludes not only the territory of the
Eurqpean Ynionbut also countJies olltside .the CommlJllity. If the EC Commission is of the
opinion that the effects on the trade between Member States can be proven, e.g. if by the li
cense cqntract thetheoreticai pqssibility ofimporting from other Member States is limited
or prevented, Art. 85 (I) is applicable.

As already mentioned, the GER does not hold for pure marketing agreements the precondi
tion being that the licensee manufactures the licensed products himself, or has them manu
factured, and for agreements solely for the purpose ofsale80. Also ifmore than two parties

74 Art. 5 (I) 3 and (2) 2.

" .Recital (6).A sirnilatre~ult"lteadyiII !>foo;eheadlWhitbre"d, 1990 OJ L 100132, where an indi
'_vidual~e,,:emption W'~ necessary.

"See Eur?pem Conunissiou 1972 OlEC L 143/39 - Raymond/Nagoya.

77 See recital 4 GER (Technology); also AleXander, 17 ITe I, 15 (1986).

7SCr. recital 4 GF;R (Technology); s~~ also Al"xander, 17 IIC.I, 15 (1986).

7. 16 ITC 598 (1985); see also ECl, 27 September 1988 iII 1988 NJW 3086, Wood Pulp.

··00 See recital 8 GER(Technology). Aido the re~~cti~e national authorities on the one band and
the European e0nunission on the other ¥nd,.reference is made to Art. 9 (3) of Regulation No. 17.
Thus the national authorities have the power based.on Art. 88EECTreaty to enforce Art. 85 (I) of
the Treaty as long as the European Commission has not initiated a procedure. The European Com
mission will inform the national a~thority ~~eJl a contract \'as been submitted, iII order to clarifY
whether possible national requirements for application have been fulfilled.
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!
are involved in the license contract, or the GER (Techriology) is not applicable for some

.. other reason, a notification under Art. 4ofReguiation No. ·17/1962 is necessary.

(2) Clearance~f license agreements- Notification Procedure

For practical reasons it is generally recommended to stay within the Group Exemption
.. Regula.tions anel to indudeoJl1y thesoccalled"white ClaUses" from the list proposed by the

.. European Commission when formulating license contracts, and in any case not to hope for
an individual exemption of a. clause which is expressly prohibited. An exemption procedure
is usually tedious81 and even interim statements of the Commission that a certain clause "is
possibly exemptable" provide little help, since with such a formulation it is implicitly stated
that a violationofArt. 85 (1)is present,s~th~ttheclause,at least without exemption, is not
enforceable in a national coUrt. According to a decision of the ECJ82 the national coUrts
however are empowered to decide whether a clause falls under the automatic exemption ofa
GER or is exemptableunder Art. 4 of Regulation no. 17/1962, but cannot declare an ex
emption itself3

•

Ifthe requirements for the application of the Regulation as such are given and no black
clauses are contained in the contract, the parties can assume that it is exempted without the

.necessity of notification to the.Commission. lfthe contract contains other clauses, which
mustnot fall, however, under Art. 3, itlllayobtain an exemption in accordance with Art. 4
of the GER (Techriology), if it is notified with the Commission under Reg. (ED) 3385/94.
The Commission has maintamed for these siulations the accelerated opposition procedurei'
in accordance with which all notified agreements ar.epresumed to be exempted after foul
months, if the Commission does not oppose the exemption85

; The agreement must be noti
fied to the Commission in accordance with' the provisions ofRegulation No. 17/6286

•

Both sides ofa license contract should be aware of thdact that any violation of the compe
tition rules, especially violations which have already been dealt with in former decisions of
the European Commission, are subject to considerable fines87 up to 1 Mio ECU or beyond,

81.A procedure can. take 4 - 5 years.

" 16 nc 598 (1985) - Hydrotherm (Ghiblij.

, 83 As to .the r~spective national~~thorities on meane hand an1$e Ew-opean Conunission on the
·other hand, reference is made to Art. 9 (3) of Regnlation No, 17 and the Annooocement of the
Connnission of 13 February 1993, 1993 OJ. No.C, 6. Thus the natiOnal anthorities have the power
basedoni\rt. 88 EEC Treaty .to enforce Art 85. (I) ~f the. Treaty as long as the European Com
mission has not initiated a procedure. The European Cominission will inform the national authority
when a contract has been submitted, in order to clarify whether possible national requirements for
application have been fulfilled. .

84 See for details on notificatiOn, exemption and opposition procedure PagenbergiGeissler, License
Agreements, p. 37 et seq. notes 20 et seq.

8S Art..4 (I) GER (TecbnolollY); .ooder the GER (patents) the opposition period was six months.

'86 As amended by Regulation no. 1699n5, O.J. no. 350f 10May 1962 p. 1118/62 and 0.1. no. L
. 172 of3 July 1975 p.ll respectively. .

87Afin~ can no longer be inJposed, if the agreemenlis notified.
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namely up to 10 % of the yearly turn-over of the respective companies88
• An unequivocal

clearance under the competition rules is tileref?re in the interest ofboth parties89 because in
the case.of disagreement each party has the possibility to prevent the enforcement of the
contract by bringing it to the attention ofthe Europe!U1 COmmission.

Ifa licenSe contractcontains cI~uses whic4.talI\IJ1derArt. 3 ("blllck clauses"), this means

(1) tha.! t1l~ license contract is not eXerrIpt,
(2) that there is no~ccelerllted opJl{)sitionprocedure
(3) that the Commission can impose fil1l:sforantjtrqst

violation, ifthe agreementis not notified90
: '

'. Ifan agreement does not fall' into one~f the categories for which exemption regnlations
,have been ,el1a~ted, a notification under Art. 4 of Regnlatiol1 No. 17/62 must equally be
made if it assumed or even obvious that Art.'85 (I) EU Treaty is as such applicable but rea
sons for an exemption under Art. 85 (3) are given. These reasons are specified in Art. 85 (3):
the ,agreementshould bring about an improvement in the production or distribution ofgoods
ophepromotion oftechnical advance, ' '

Also thefact th~tcustomersad~uatelyparticipate in the. improvement and the clause which
i~limiting competition isne<fessary for this plllpose;!U1dfinaIIy that the contract does not
excl~de competition for asigpific!U1t porti?nof tile go()~s or s~ces in question, are rea
sons whichspealF in, favor of!U1exempti?nunderArt 85 (3). In view of the effect ofnotifi
fation tilat the Commission is prevented froillimposing fines, the application procedure is
always recommendable ifth~ agreement does not clearly fall intoone ofthe exempted cate
g0I"ies and only COntallll; exempted clavses91

•

,1'~enotification Jlrocedtrre according to Art., 85 (3) can either be a so-called negative clear
'. 91!ce?ranex.emption. \Vith tile negative clearance the applif!U1t knows for certain that the

contract filed does not violate the prohibition clause of Art. 85 (1) EU Treaty. It should be
noted, however, that the Commission in accordance with Art. 2 Regnlation 17/62 is not ob
ligated to issue a negative clearance. The Commission will, e.g. not issue such a negative
clear!U1ce i[thereis no need for theapplicati?ll"becausethe.contract clearly does not fall
under Art. 85(1), or ifthe, conll"act is eXempt due to a groVP eXemption in accordance with
Art. 85 m92

• Tlle request!ornegative clearance requiJ;esan explanation by the applicant
',YhY heconsiders,thlltArt. 85 (I) EUTreatyis n()t applicable.Tlle reasons should state that
n() sensible prevelltion or restrictionof competition is jlltell~edor that the trade between

,member states is not sensibly obstructed. '

88 See Art. 15 (2) ofthe Regulation No. 17.

" Cf. for details on the notification procedure infra chapter 2.

90 Reference is made here .. e.g.to the.decision;()f the- Eel -,with respect to the inclusion of a
no-contest clause into a license contract in the case Windsurfing International 17 liC 362 (1986).

." Cf.for achecklist liS tothe exemption regulations at the end o(this C~Pter.

92 Cf. the view ofthe Comrnision OJ L 240/6 ofSeptember 7, 1985 expressed along with the publi
cation of the application fonn sheet NB with regardtoredtal27 oftheGER (Technology), where it
appears that the undertakings have the right to receive a negative clearance or an exemption.
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The notifiqationmustbemadeon a prescribed fOn:n whicll has been published by the Com
mission93 and requires a detailed explanation on the contents of the agreement and its in
tended purpose as well as the answering of a multitude of questions to the competition ef
fects ofthe contractdallses. The distinction betw~en admissible and non-admissible dauses

. is based on the interpretation ofthe ECl ofArt. 30, 36 ED Treaty and its distinction between
the guaranty of the existence ofan industrial property right and its exercise.

The questidriaSked withtespect t()mdividualchluses in lUl agreement is whether it is neces
sary for guaranteeing the, existence or this specific object of tlie licensed right. If the answer
is no, the Commission applies a two-step test: (I) does the clause (or conduct) have the ef
fect ofpreventing, restrictmg or distorting cOlllpeti~?Il~thiIl the Common Market, and (2)
if so, does the conductne"ertheless have ov~rall ~pr?-cOlI1petitive effect because it contrib-

. utes to promoting technical or economic progress; so that an exemption under Art. 85 (3) is
possible.

If a clause violates Art.B5 (I) and it is no(atces,sible toe"elllPtion, it follows from the
wording of Art. 85 (2), that the agreement on the whole is invalid. Accordmg to general
practiceofthe Commission,and the ECJonly mvalidityoftherestrictive dause is assumed
and~he questionofthevaliqityofthe rest of the contrac;tis left up to the judgement ofna
tiona! court~94.Despitethewordih~ of Art.. 85 (2)"contractswhich fall under Art. 85 (I) are
nOt invalid from ,the start,nlOreov~~, theECJ assumes that ~uchcontracts when filed at the
European Commissi?n are t?be seen asbem~ preliminarily bindmg (and therefore can b\
enforc<:able) until a neg.ative or positive decision ofthe EUropean Commission is issued95. .

. . . . .' ..,' .... ' .... "'." '., :-~

The European Court ofJustice iJl tile decisiOlt WIndsurfing IntetlUltionaf6 has also ruled in
recital~5 et seq. that it isnot tobe exlllllim:d whether a cla~e restricting competition is also
suitedtoinflllence thecolllpetition intheEuropeanUnion,wheh the entire agreement does
this; the ~ubject ofexarninatidn is therefore always the license contract as a whole.

'. (3) Case law of the Commission

Witlrrespect to the more recent practice oftheComrrrissiqn onemight gain the impression
that the latter is inclined to grant I1~gative dearancehy applYingarule ofreason. This policy
'is reflected m, the Commission's Notice YOllc<:nrillgthe. ~sessll1ent of cooperative jomt
ventures under Art. 8597. In the Notice categoriesofjointeventures are mentioned which the
Commission regards as fallmg under Art. 85 (1), but for which it would grant a negative
dearance automatically.

93 FonnAIB OJ EC L 240/1 of7 September 1985.

94 ECJl987 GRUR Int. 8~8WAG France/Mange.

9' European Connnission 1 C.M.L.R., 1, 27 1962 Bosch;.see also Heier \Vilb fwther references, 3
IIe I,34{(972). .

" 17 TIC 362 (1986).

"Notice oflbe Ee: tonnnissionNci. 93/C43n2.
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In the Magilf8 case the Court ofFirst Instance (CFI) held that when an intellectual property
right is exercised for a reason which is. not considered t() be bona fide or in circumstances
which do not correspond to a genuine protection of the intellectual property right, Art. 85
and 86 will override any provision ofnational intelle<:ltual property law.

A similar. approach was takenbyth~Commission in the Fyffi VS. Chiquita99 case where the
Commissi',:mannounced thatitwill investigate whethertrlldelllark rights are exercised in a
pona fide. manner and. whether such exercise goes beyond wJllch is necessary to fulfill the
essential furIction of the relevant. trademark rights. The sam~ rules are of course applicable
to the exercise ofpatent rights.

(4) .Contents of the Exemption Regulations

In the following first theGER (Technolqgy) is discussed which in practice is the most fre
quently used. It differs from th~ GER (Research) only on specific points. In this Regulation,
like in the former GERs (patents) and (Know-how) and in the GER (Research), under Art.
I, those clauses. are listed which restrict .competitioll,. however are exempted, since they
generally contribute to improving the production ofgoods and 10 promoting technical prog
ress (so-called white clauses). Art. 2containsclause~ which are also considered white and
do not prevent an exelllption.

In comparison to the former separate.GERs the so-called black list ofArt. 3 has been short
ened considerably (from 11 to 7 provisions), and the white list has been extended and im
prov~d in th~ GER(Technology). The original lllarke\share criteria in Art. I (6) of the draft
asacondjtion of the benefit ofexemption are no),V found. in Art. i Oo

, which authorizes the
Commission to withdril),Vtheben~fitofthe Regulation ifthe it can show an anti-competitive
ef[ectbecause ofsome market power.

In Art. 2 those clauses are given),Vhich according to the view.ofthe Commission usually do
not fall under Art. 85 (I), i.e. .do.not restri.ct competition, but .are included for reasons ofle
gal certainty, Art. 3 ofthe.GER (Technology) contains those clauses which according to the
opinion of the Commissionfallunder Art. 85(1) EtJ Treaty and ~hould not be included into
license agreements if these are to benefit from the block exemption (so-called black
clauses). Some of the rules under Art. 3 would fall under the concept "misuse ofpatent" ac
cording to US legal norms101

•

.In the following a number of clauses. are presellted),Vhich have significance in licensing
agreements and which will be examined as to their competition restrictive effects.

••• (1991) 4 CMLR 745.

99 91IC 603 (1978)-United Brands.

\00 See BennanlHunt, A nightmare in the making, 1995 MIP, 12 el seq.; Korah, The Preliminary
Draft of a New EC Group Exemption for Technology Licensing, 1994 EIPR, 263 el seq.; Whaite,
The Draft Technology Transfer Block Exemption, 1994 EIPR, 259 el seq.; Lieberknecht, Eingabe
znr zweiten Anhonmg des Beralenden AllSschusses fiirF<arjell- und Monopolfragen zn der geplan
len VO znr Anwendung von Art. 85· ill des Vertrages auf Gruppen von Technologie
Transfervereinbarungen, .1995 GRUR, 571 el seq.

101 See Venit, 18IIC 1,}2.(1987).
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(5) Individual contract provisions.

(i) Exclusivity.

In confOrllllty with the "Maize Seed"decisiondisciIssedbefore, the GER (Technology) em
phasizesas already the former GER(Patents) in Recital 10 that exclusive licenses are not
regarded by the European COlllIl1ission as fallirtgurider Art. >85 (I) EU Treaty, if they are
toncemed with the introdiIction llIld protection ofa new technology in the licensed territory.
Under the GER (Technology) this is not ollly the case by reason of the scale of the research
which has been undertaken, but also by reason of the increase in the level ofcompetition, in
particular inter-brand competition.Asa general recommendation, to be on the safe side, ex
clusive licenses shollld generally be drafted by including the exemptable clauses of Art.!
GERI02. An exclusive license however is not exemptable, if the licensor dominates the mar
ket in the sense ofArt. 86EU Treaty!03.

The exemption rules forterritorialrestrictions are found in Arts. I (I) No. I to 6 of the GER
(Technology), where the automatic exernption fOl'purepatent licensing agreements holds
for as long as the licensed product is protected by paI'allelpatellts (no. I to 5) and for a pe
riod not exceeding five years from the dilte when the licenSed product is first put on the
market by one of the licensees (no. 6: direct sales)I04. Where the agreement is a pure know
how licensing agreement, the period for the exemption mayllotexceed ten years (no. l to 5)
and five years (no. 6)frorn the date whenthelicensedproductis first put on the market lo?
In case of a rnixed patent and know-how licensing agreement, the exemption for nos. I to ~
holds for as long as thelicensed product is protected in those Member States by such patents
if the duration of such protection exceeds the periods specified in Art. I (3) GER (Technol
ogy)I06. It is to be noted thala know-how license which is territorially restricted is not
automatically exempted when the license contract ollly covers a small technically limited
portion of the protected knowledgelO7

• The Commission h~wever considers such a know
how agreement as exemptable evellwhen an absolute territorial protection results, if the in
troduction or expansion of a new and rapidly changing technology is made easier in a mar
ketwhich is served by only a few producerS.

(ii)Royalties

As a general rule it should be noted that antitrust law provisions do not allow that the parties
extendcompetitioll restrictive obligatioIlS, including the obligation to pay royalties on to

102 Cf. the exemption of an exclusive know-how license oflimited duration by the-European Com·
mission in the decision OJ EC 1987 L 41 Mitchell Cotts/Softltra as well as 20 llC 703 (1989) - Delta
Chemie, where the necessity ofindividual exemption was expressly stated.

103 See European Commission, 20 nc 684 (1989) - Tetra PakI.

104 See Art. 1 (2) GER (fechnology).

10' See Art. I (3) GER(fechnology).

106 See Art. I (4) GER (Technology) where the exemption period for point 5 is regulated.

107 European Commission, 1986 OJ L 50 - Boussoisllnterpane.
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ewbodiments which arellOtcovered by the scope Ofpatent prot~ctionI08. In the Wmdsurfing
. c:lSe,the.arlffiID~ntation oflicens()rwasrejected.by the ECl, that the total unit surfboard and
rig represented ll.~implercalculationmethod. Inpra(;tice, surfboards and the remaining parts
ofthe rig werc,yery fi-efluentlysoldsepllfately; .becausethe license-free boards were offered
less expensively by non-licensed produ(;ers.

Already in the decision Raymond Nagoya109 the EuropclIIl. COI~ission found a minimum
royalty clause to be admissible. Like under the former GER (patents), under the GER
(Te(:hn()\ogy)aminimumroyaltyclausellIld also agreement on a minimum number of use
.actsis permissiblello. Theagreen1enton a minimum royalty or a minimum number of use
operations mllY also. not lead to an~strictionOf the Iictwsee)nhis business activities in the
sense of Art.) "No. 2.In.the yiew()fthe ColllInission,this would only be an extreme case,
so that Art. 2 (iER generlilly llPplies111

• .

(iii) No-contest clause

For a long time a no-challenge clause has been regarded by the Commission as a violation
ofArt. 85 (1) ED Treatyll2. The reasoning was thatthe obligation not to challenge has an ef
f~ct onintra-conununity trade, which under-the practice of the Commission was to be as
sUI¥ed ifpUl"chasesin an()ther MemberState of .the Eur()pean pnion are potentially made
impossible, :lJnderEuropellll Ia\V, therefore'll(b~st the obligation of the licensee was re
gllfded :IS permissi~le to assistthe .licensor agai!1Staninfringer ()f the patent/utility modelI13•

This practic.e. }Vas cOl)firmed bythe}ICJ. 4ithe. v,rindsurfing decision1l4
• The ECl deter

mined that a no-contest clause does not belong to the subject matter ofa patent.

In a later decision11S the ECl, however, differentiated in the sense that the application ofArt.
.8~(1) ElJ Treatyh:lS to be evalu,ate<i inaccorciance. witilthe respective legal and economic
c.oIltents.For. thec:lSe ()[aroyalty,free license a limitati()n of competition does not exist just
:IS in a Cllse ofaroyalty 1:learing\i(:~nse}Vhichrelates to a technically non-state-of-the-art
process, which the licensee has thus. not utilized.. As arnIe, therefore, it would be recom
mendable to review the necessity ofa promise not to challenge.

lOB See already under Gennan law BGH 1979 GRUR 308 - Auspu.ffkanalftir Schaltgase, and 13
IIC 645 (1982) - Rig.

109 1972 CMR 9513; Burroughs/Geha 3 IIC 259 (1972); European Cpurt of Justice, 17 IIC 362
(1986) - Windsurfing International.

110 See Art. 2 (I) No.9.

III E.g. a payment provision'which extends beyond the tenn of the patent tenn is acceptable, where
the license was granted before the patentflling, 22 lIC 61 (1991).

112 See European Commission 3 IIC 52 (1972) - DayidsoniRubber; 1972 OJ No. L 143/39 - Ray
mond/Nagoya; 10 IIC 475 (1979) - VoeSseni/Moris. Cf. also Art. 40 (2) TRIPS Agreement.

113 ,. ',',:;
See Art. 2 (I) No. 6b GER (Technology).

114 See 17 IIC 362 (1986) -'Windsury,ng'International.
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(
ill cOntrast to the GER(Patents)in which a no-challenge clause was prohibited116, the GER
(Technology) has transformed it intoaweyclause and provides an exemption for it in Art. 4
(2)b if the agreement is notified and the Commission does not raise objections within a pe
riod offour months. The GER (Technblbgy) and the rules concerning the exemption of a
no-challenge clause are not applicable to distribution c6ntractsl17

•

(iv) Obligationto use

lil the case ora nonexclusive license, 1helicensee is not obligated to exercise his right to use
ifthis is. tlot sl'ecified in the agreement. As an alternative, orllClditionally, the payment of a
IIlinimum royalty can be agreed upon as well asa right ofterrnination by the licensor, if
certain minimum sales have notbeen reached. Under European law, the obligation to use is
even possible by an agreement on the minimal number of acts ofusell8

. An agreement on a
maximum production is only permissible within the limits of Art. 2 (13) GER ("second
source")1I9.

(v)' P!"ice-fIXing

Under the GER a price fixing-clause is. ambngtheprohibited clauses120, and therefore an in
dividual exeml'tion would be required, which however would rarely be granted. A price
fixing c1ausecoul'led with 811 export prohibitio~l1as bee~ found detrimental to free trade by
the EG] due to this coupling, however the clause was still exernpted, because Art. 85 EU
TreatYrequires an appreciable influenceon free trade wlllcl1 was not found in that casel21

• (,

(vi) Labelling

Aprovisionprohibiting1he licensee to use: his trademark or his company name is accepted
by the Commission, if the licensee has the right to refer to hilUself as the producerl22

. The
E9 holds it 110weverinailinissible to obligate the licensee to attach a license label to a part
of an item which is frequently sold as a imit which itself is not covered by the patent
claiml23 , .

(vii) Quality Control

IWSee Art. 3 No. I.

117 See GER (Technology) recital 8.

118 Cf. Art. 2 (I) No.9 ofthe GER (Technology).

119 See Art. 3 No.5 ofthe GER (Technology).

120 See Art. 3 No.1 GER (Technology).

121 ECJ 19 IIC 664(1989) -Plant Seed Lifense.

122 See Art. I (I) No.7 and 2 (1) No..11 GER (Technology) and recital 6.

123 See ECJ 17IIC 362 (1986), WindsU/fing Internatioflol,thereJabeling on a non-protected surf
board.

\.
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A right of termination may be agreed upon for the situation in which after a written request
to achieve the required standard of quality and after the expiration of the term therefor the
licensee has not reached the required quality standard. The term in this case has to be suffi
cient and reasonable. Such a provision is.also pennissible under the GER124. Not permis
~ible is an obligation of licensee to restrict production to one specific plant for the produced
itelTIsas acontrpl right oflicensor in order tomaintainqualitytosupposed!y avoid copying
products by other licenseesl25

. .

(viii) GrllDt back for changes and improvelDents ~f the in"ention by licensee

An agreement of a royalty-:free right of licensor to use improvement inventions of the licen
see or an obligation of licensee to ~sign the improvement or an use invention to licensor
generally represents a restriction of competitionof thelicensee and is also among the pro
hibited claust:sin accordance with the GER(Technology)126.

An obligation oflicensee to grantlicense~ for improYt:lTIent inventions ("grant-back clause")
is hp:.vever admissible, ifthe. licensor, too,. enters into a corresponding obligation and in case
of~eyerllble improvements the licenseisnonexclll~ive127. Also the respective license condi
tions have to correspond, i.e. the licenses either both have to be free or both have to be roy
;tltYbearing. f\tr!hennore,if tht:1icensor inthec.~eofa patentable improvement requests
.anincrease in royalty, then anagret:ment for.payment ofro)'alties is also necessary for im
provements of licensee which licensor plans to usel28.An obligation by licensor to inform
licensee about modifications and improvement inventions is generally not recognized as re
strictiI)g competitionI29..Conversely, for the. yalidity. ora.licensee's obligation to inform
about improvemt:nt invelltions, there mllstbe a.correworidillg()bligation by the licensor130

•

(ix) Tie-in ofsupply (Obligation to purchase)

Such a clause, also known as procumnent o/goods arzdservices .:.vhich are not necessary for
a technically satisfactory exploitation ofthe licensed technology has been transformed into a
greyclausel31

• UndertheJormer GER(patents) thisplause was contained in Art. 3 (9) as a

124 See Art. 2 (I) No. 5 GER (Technology).

125 See ECJ 17 IIC 362 (1986) - Windsutftnginternational.

126 See decision of European Commission, 1985 OJ. 233- Velcrof,4plixand also Art. 3 No.6 GER.
Cf. also Beier, 3 IIC 1,23 (1972) and Art. 40 TRIPS Agreement.

127 See Art. 4 (I) GER.(Research),Art. 2 (I) No.4 GER (Technology); European Commission 20
lIC 683 (1989) • Rich Products/Jw;-rol; European Commission 1972 OJ No. L 143,39 Raymond
Nagoya.

128 Cf. for a pure know-how license the deckion ofthe European Commission, 1987 OJ No.L 41 
Mitchell CottslSofiltra.

129 See Ullrich, Intellectual Property, p. 550.

130 See GER(Technology), Art. 2 (I) No.4.

131 Such a procurement clause used to be pennissible only ifjustified or necessary; cf. now GER
Cf<:chnology)Art, 2 (I) No. sa and Art. 4 (2a), .
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'black clause. Under the GER (Techuology) a tie-in clause may now be notified for an ex

emption with the Commission under Art. 4 (2) a GER.

Under the former practice of the Commission an obligation to purchase parts which do not
fall within the scope ofthe patent represented an illegal extension ofthe patent monopoly by
contnictualmearis132.Insdfar aIltitruSt prohibitions and patent ihfringement situations were
in correlation: acts which can be prosecuted as jJatent infringement can be regulated by the
license contract. Conversely, an exploitation act which does not fall under the scope of the
patent does not repreSent an activity which is royalty bearing or which requires permission
by the licensor.

A tie-in Clause is permissible under antitrust law, if the parts to be purchased would consti
tute a contributoryillfringement ifused by a third party. There may be an abuse of the con
trol right of the licensor if he allows the use of unpatented parts or their combination with
patented parts only, iffor these unpatented parts a royalty is also paid133

• It was also consid
ered an inadmissible restriction of competition when the licensee is obligated to always sell
the licensed producttogether with another product not falling under the patent (e.g. the non
licensed surfboard together with the rig according to thepateIlt)134.

An obligatiol1on the licensee to supply only a limited quantity of the licensed product to a
particular customer is not regarded as restrictive, if the license was granted in order to pro
vide the customer with asetond sourceofsupply13S.

(
An obligation to purchase material for producmg licensed products is no longer justified ac
cording to the Commission when the basic patent has lapsed in the meantime and only im
provement patents still exist. After expiration of the patents, the license techuology is free
foruse136.

(x) Non-Competition Clause

Anon-'compelition clause is listed in the GER among the prohibited clausesl31
. If the prohi

bition of competitive use relates to the use of trade secrets, this is however not an impermis
sible restriction of the licensee, since the licensor may have a justifiable interest that the
knowledge conveyed is not used for competing products138

• In the special case of a partner-

132 See European Commission of 10 January 1979, 10 IIC 475 (1975) -Vaessen/Moris; also Euro
pean Commission 1985 OJ L 233,22- VelcrO/Aplix.

133 See E,CJ 17lIC 362 (1986) - Windsuljing Intermltional.

'" ECJ 17 lIt 362 (1986) - Winclsuljing International.

135 Art. 2 I No. 13 QER (Technology).

136 1985 OJ L 233, 22 - Velcro/Aplix. With respect to such'an obligation for know-how licensing
agreements see also European Commission 16lIC 206 (1985) - Schlegel v. CPIO.

137 See Art. 3 No.2 and 4, and also European Commission 7IIC 286 (1976) - AOIP/BEYRARD; 9
IIC 184 (1978) - Reuler/BASF; 1987 OJ L41 - Mitchel Coits/Softllra for the case ofa "integrated in- (,',
dustrial cooperation" in case ofajoint venture~

138 See also European Commission 20 IIC 703 (1989)-Delta Chemie, Art: 2 (I) 3 GER.
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ship which had licensedknow-how, the Corrunission regarded a prohibition to compete as
necessary for producing products or trading such products which compete with the licensed
products, since the partnership had an interest in the success ofthe new production facilities
vv,lrich theyhad built .withconsiderable. inveslInents139.

(xi) Use restricti~ns

AccordingtotheGER (Techn~lo8x)allsy restri6tiojl to spe6ific fields is permissiblel4o.
'Illisis, h()vv,ever, only the c.ase ifit doesnotresnlt ina rystription of customers141 . An obli
gati()n.()nthe Iicenseeno~ to use the licen~or's technology to construct facilities for third
parties does not constitute an unlawful restriction of cOmpetition142. Among the reasons for
the admissibility of this competition-limiting clause is that the licensor can have an interest
to liminhe.llse of thespecial information. he. supplies to the m3l:lUfacturer to the products of
the. agreyment. 'Illis c()ndition doys not existif the licensee already has the information re
quired t()pr()duce the desired products or.~icles, because then he would be limited in his
own economic.activities143. ..

A useprohibiticmafh:rtl1e tenIliIIation of the a~yement howev!:)r would only be exempt if
the.licensea~eemehtends prior to the expirati()nof thep~tents.()r if the licensed know-how
is still secret114· . .

(xii) Term of Agreement

. AJ1e)(cl).lSivepatent licynse~~eelIlent.eJ(pires.~tthe la~~t)Yith the expiration of the last of
tl1e lic!:)Ilsed patents. AdUl"ation p~t that poin~ aIld fUlobligation to pay royalties is admissi
blyJjnderantitrustlawonly ifin additiontopatyIltsals? SrCJ;Ylknow-how has been licensed
or. if .ofseve~lliceIlsed patents, only one has expired ()r is declared invalid. The initial dura

. t.ion may be aut.omatically extended bythejncl)lSion ofanynew improvements commu-
. . . ",,_ ,_', , ,...... ,','," _'. __ , ','._. c· '_', .

nicated by the licensor, wllether patented or .not, provided that the licensee has the right to
refiIse such ilIlProvements.or each party h~ the right to terminate the a~eement at the ex
piry of the initial term of the a~eement and at least every three years thereafter145. If no
provision has been made in the contract for such a situation then the question ofa reduction
ofroyalties based Oil contract and antitrust law depends upon the importance of the invali-

139 European Commission 1987 OJ L41, 420 - MitchellCottslSofiltra.

140 See Art. 2 (I) 8 GER (Technology).

141 See Art. 3 No.4 and Art. 2 (I) No.8 GER (Teclmology).

142 See Art. 2 (I) No. 12 GER (Teclmology).

,.' SeeGE1l.(Technoiogy T~ferAgreemen~)Art. 2 (1)1, a.s well aslb.e decision ofthe Europe
Comrnission1987 OJi,41,418 - Mlt£hell CottslSo/filtra.

144 Seethe preamble of 1h~GI3R (Teclulology) recital I{anci. Art. 2 (I) 3 GER. Cf. also ECJ 22
lIC 61 (1991)-Licensing Agreement

145 See Art. 8 (3) GER (Technology).
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dated patent for the activities oflicensee, so that in agiven case the royalty may remain ~
agreed uponl46 .•....

The Commission in the decision HenkeliColgate l47 heldlhatan obligation to pay royalties
beyond the duration of the patent is inadmissible, while a 50% reduction was considered
appropriate ifknow"how was still usedl48

• Th.eECJ heldinitsdecisionKai Ottung v. Klee &
Weilbach149 that a contractual obligation under Which a patent licensee is required to pay
ro:ralties for an indetermirIate period of time does not in itself constitute a restriction of
coIllpetition within.the meaning of Art. 85 (1) in a case. wh~r~ the agreement was entered
into after the patent application was submitted and immediately before the grant of the pat
ent.

According to a deCision of theEuropeariCornrnission150 an exclusive patent license falls
u~~erArt. 85 (I) EUTreaty and isnot automatically exempted when certain basic patents
have expired and only patents for improvements or further developments exist. Such a
situation does not justify the prohibition ofthe licensee to deliver in territories of other ex
cI~sive licensees. An exemption under Article 85(3) EU Treaty is also not possible when
the concerned products are manufactured only according to the expired basic invention, but
make no use oftheirriprovel11ent invention. If the contract ends prior to the expiration ofthe
patent or one of the patents licensed, then licensee hlisiiorightto continue the exploitation
of the patent. A corresponding provision is also admissible under Art. 2 (I) 3 GER (Technol
ogy).

COIlversely, an agreernent ofpayments after the expirationOriI1~alidityof the patent is nor\
mally among the prohibited clausesl5l unless the continued paYl11ent regresents a staggered
royalty payment for the period ofthe validity ofthe licensed technology 52. The licensee can
be obliged to keep payingToyalti~s untilthceIid ofthe agreement independently ofwhether
or not the licensed know-how has bee~ disclosed153}he European Commission bases this
on the advantagewhich the licensee haS over competitorsl54

. Thcduration of the exemption
as far as competition restrictive clauses aieconcetIled:is reglliated differently in Art. I (2)

146 "'Por th~ case,~t th~ ~asic patent expiresaIl~ th~, lic;ense. p()ntract, is continued with improve
ment inventions, see the decision ofthe European Commission, 1985 OJ L 233- "Velcro/Aplix".

147 1972 GRUR Int. 173.

148 Burroughs/Geha 3 IIC 259 (1972):

149 22 fiC 61 (1991) - Licensing Agreement.

150 1985 OJ L 233 - Velcro/Aplix.

15' European Commission, 1985 OJ L 233,22, Velcro/Apfix.

1S2 See GER (Teclul0logy), redtal21~ and the decisions of the European Commission 1986 OJ L
50 - Boussoisllnterpane; see aiso'the d"cision Rich Products/Jus-rol in20 fiC 683 (1989); llilrich, in
fntellectual Property, p. 550, even sees no conflict willi Art. 85 (I) due to agreements on payment
modes; for the practice ofthe European Commission see also Venit, 18 IIC 1,20 (1987).

ISJ See GER (Technology), recital 22, Art 2 (lyNo.?

I" See Art. 2 (1) No.7 GER (Technology).
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GER (Technology) depending 01\ the respe9tiye clause and the type of agreement: patent li
cense, pure lmow-how license and mixed agreement.

(xiii) Confidentiality obligation

Under th¢G1!:Ra.cortfilientiality prortlisejsa.lsoa.drrllssjQle if it exceeds the term of the
llgreementl~~, Since the cpnfideritialityandn<,muse agreelp,el\tdepend upon the confidential .
charact(lrof!hete9hnicalinformllti<)n, an agre(lment alJout fill llbsolute confidentiality period
iSl\ot pe1111issilJl(l.Asecrt;cy ooligation,isno I<)nger applicliblewhen the licensed lmow-how
becomes public lmowledge. ..

(ivx) Assignment and sublicensing

Assignment and sublicensing by a licensee, can be (lxclude<:i,particularly if there is, a territo
rilll division within the protected territory, which could be counteracted in the case of an as
signmentor llsublicenseby thirdparties<Froffiflll,antitrustviewpoint this poses no prob-

.lem156. . .

I5SSeeM. 2 (l),No.1GE~ (Technology); see .also thede,cisionMittchellCottsiSofitra 1987 OJ L
41.).

156 cr. e.g. Art. 2 (1) No.2 GER (Technology).,
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•b)GER (R&D) -Regulation No. 418/85

(1) General

Generally, under the opinionof~eEuropean Commission, only such provisions are capable
of exemption ina: cooperation agreement\Vhich ~e indispensable for the realization of the

. goals of Art: 85 (3YEUTreatyI57:·An.·importantcriterionfor the exemptability is whether
other srrongercompetitors exist within the ElIropean Union for which one can assume that
they tooWiI! continue todoiesearch in the field of the agreement so that competing prod
ucts would be available.

(2) Individual Provisions

(i) Term of agreement

... An agreement of a fiJ{edtetm Without possibility of termination for a period of eight years
appears admissiblel58

. 1ri view of the purpose of such an agreement to make possible
long-term research projects by combining financial and personal means, the Commission
has also exempted longer periodsl59

• The European Commission regarded it as admissible
that in case ofa premature termination by one of the parties the other party continues the re
search and in case of a success the licensing of the terminating party is made dependent
upon a payment ofup to 75 % ofthe research and development costs.

As an alternative to the independent exploitation of the research results with mutuallicen;'
ing, one can agree that the exploitation of the research results is to be carried out by a com
pany which is not a party of the agreement and which may not yet have been founded160.

The continued obligation to an exchange of experience after the expiration of the coopera
tion agreement serves the optimum product application, e.g. the development of the best
form of administration of an invented pharmaceutical following the clinical tests. The Euro
pean Commission considers such a temporally limited information exchange pennissible if
it is not set up differently from country to countryl61. It is also admissible to define the du
ration ofthis continued agreement from the product's first sale. The exchange of information
in these cases is to be limited to technical information for the effective form of the exploita
tion ofthe results and excludes information relating to such things as marketing methods.

'" See European Commission 16 IIC 206 (1985) - Rockwell/Iveco.

". See GER (Research) Art. 3 (I) according 10 which the exemption applies for the duration of the
research program.

". See European Commission Beecham/Parke Davis, 10 IIC 739 (1979) recital 39, as well as
European Commission 16 IIC 202 (1985) - Rockwell/Iveco (exemption for 11 years); 16 IIC 204
(1985) - VWlMAN' (exemption for 15 years); 20 IIC 697 (1989) - Continental/Michelin up to expi
ration ofthe last patent.

160 The European. Conunission also considers such an agreement admissible, see Etifupean Com·
mission 16lIC 202 (1985) - Rockwell/Iveco,and 16IIC 204 (1985) c VWlMAN, as well as Art. 1(3)
b) and Art. 2 e) GER(Research).

16' See Art. 3 (I) GER(Research);
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(ii) TerrItory of the licenses

In the o~inion of the European. Commission the contract party cannot be excluded from
marketing the invention developed in individual tenitories of the European Union five years
afterthebe~pping ofthe ~arketing162.

(iii) Purchase ObligatIon

An~xclllsive.purchllSeobligation ill. acoopera~()nagreemell.i)s admissible in accordance
with the European ColTllllission163. . . . .

(iv) Prohibition of parallel research

Such prohibition for th~ fieldbr the agreement ispermis~ibleI64, except if they mutually
promise to share the results of their individual a.ctivitiesI65. In addition, a competition prohi
bitionforactiyities, e.g. prqquction an4.sI11~.in,o,?-e'~.0WIJ. name in the field of the joint re-
search is also admissiblel66. . '

(v) No challenge Clause

l\researchagre~ment.~ontaining~. promise notto attack is presumed not to be exempt, if the
prq~ise. continl\es past theexpiratic)fi ofthe researchprograIlll67.
(vi) CI>ldidelltialityanqnse reswction

Arl oblig~ti~~ not to pr~vide i~f~~ati~n of the ~ther parfu'er t~ clurd parties and in addition
not to allqw the.useof research resl\lts for tlJ,esethirdpm:ti~sl~8 is not objectionable under
antitrustJaw. With respect tothe/secrec)' obligation, theOER pontains no temporallimita
tion inf\rt.. 5(1)d,.butratherpermitsanobligationeven beyond the duration of the contract,
as longas tlJ,e researchresultsar~still cOl}fid~lJtiaL

(yiI) Assignability and sublic~nses

While .in general the assigl}ability and the granting ofsublicenses can be excluded for a non
exclusiyelicens~ agreementl69 with respect to. contract law CClnsiderations, certain excep-

162 See European Connnission 10 !IC 739 (1979) - Beecham/Parke, Davis; Art. 6 I), Art. 4 (1) I)
GER (Research).

163 See Art. 4 GER (Research) and European Connnission, 16 HC 204 (1985) - VWlMAN.

164 See Art. 4 (1) a and b GER.

165 See European Connnission 1972 GRUR Int. 173 - Henkel/Colgate.

166 See European Connnission 16 HC 204 (1985) - VWlMAN and 16 HC 203 (1985) - Carbon gas
technology. See also Art. 6a GER (Research).

167 See Art. 6 b GER (Research).

168' The latter," however, for th~ dUration ~ft\\'o years'-from th~ 'time of.~e conunercial exploi-
lability, see GER (Research) Art. 4(I)b and Art. 5(1)d. .

169 See AIl. 6 g GER (Research).
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tions apply for a cooperation agreement betWeen competitors,according to the European·~

COmmission. Art. 85 (3) EU Treaty permits an exemption from the cartel prohibition only in
very narrow limits. .

Therefore it has to be made certain that for the' marketing phase of the inventions resulting
froin the cooperation each cohtraCt party ~~g~ .the full fi"eedom to act herein; This in"
eludes the right to grant licenses or sublicenses to thitd'partiesjlf such a form of licensing
require~ .th.~ appnwal of the other party, then according to the European Commission this
would constitute an influence on the individtW marketingp?licy of the other party. In ad
dition, the possibility of third foarties to otitain licenses for the production of the product of
the contract would be limited1

O.

In the quoted decision, the European Commission also requested the following changes in
. ~he coqperation agreement:

(a)th~ lllutlllll Iicensillghad to apply to.aIlcoullti-iesofthe European Union.

(b) The practical ramifications of marketing mustnot lead to a division ofthe market.

(c)A profit-sharingcla~sefor a specific country as well as a participation in the prof
its of the otherpartyaIl.d its. subliceIl.ses was cancelled. The European Commission
explained here that a profit-sharing .canonly b~ permitted, if for technical reasons
only one of the parties is·capable ofthe production and· sale of the product, but not
.bothpllrties l\re in tbe business. as producers of pharmaceuticals•

. In 1993theColllll1issionadaptedtheGER(R+D)as~el1 as the Specialization Agreement
(RegUl~tion 417/85) to allowe~elusiye distri~ution bya jointventure or also by one of the
parties, subjecttoa~~imUIllmark~t share of 10 % and a turnover of less than I billion
ECU. For other restrictions the market share limit is 20 % ofthe market. With respect to the
former GER (patents) and GER (Know-how) the Commission allowed agreements between
the parent company and the joint venture fofautomaticexemption, even in a case where the
parties compete\Vith each other. }he market share for patented products and their equiva
lentsis limited to 10 % fonw-eements establislIingcooperation which covers production
and distribution, and 20% for a license limited to production onlyl71 •

. 170 See European Connnission 10 lIC 739 (1979)- Beecham/Parke. Davis, recita142 of the deci-

~ ~

171 Regn1ation 151/93 of23 December 19920J L 21/8 of29 Janwny 1993
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c) Spedalissues of trademark license ag~~IJ;lents

Unlike patent licenses, trademark licenses Ul}der EW:0Pean law, if they contain clauses
wlJich mayrestrictcolTIpetiti<m,need an. individual exemption, since no group exemption
regulation JortradelTIarks .exists so far.

. .

In the decision 111ndswjing Interna~ionaii7ithe ElITopean C~rnmission did not exem~t a
prolTIise no,t to alta<;/<:.atradeIllark.Thi~vievvhas be"nconfirm"d by the ECJ on appeall7

174.

In a more recent <ie\lision tile. Ec:; CoIIJInissionh.as ta1<en ..1\. more lenient approach with re
spect to no-challenge clauses in tradeIll.ark ~cense agreements in comparison to patents and
copyrights175.

In the. MooseheadfWhitbrea(1 case theCoUUl}issiop has made it clear that even in a mixed
agreeillent covering know-lJgvv·and tradelTIar~ the QER Know-1).ow does not apply, if the
trademarks licensed are not ancillary to the know-how rights granted. Therefore an individ
ual exemption wasne\l"ssary in view ofthe fact that the license agreement contained an ex
clusivity clause, an export prohibition, a no-competition clause, a purchase obligation and a
no-challengec.lausevvith respectto the trad"marklicensed.

Under the newGER (Technology Licensing Agreements) Recital (6) the scope of the regu
lation is extended. topw:e or mixe<i agreeIJ;lents cont1\ining the licensing of intellectual prop
erty 0tller than patents, i.e.tra(iemalks, vvhensuchadditionll1licensing contributes to the
achievement of the objects of the licensed t'1ChnolOgyand co,ntains only ancillary provi
sIOns.

The trademark right has been defined by the ECJ similarly as the right of a patent owner,
since its object is

the guarantee that the owner of the trademark has the exclusive right to use that trade
mark, for the p~ose of putting products protected by the trademark into circulation
for the first timel

6.

Surprisingly, in contrast to a no-challenge clause with respect to patents, this one was re
garded as exemptable or, even more surprising, was regarded as not even falling under
art. 85 (1). The Commission explained that it must be exanIined whether the restriction was
"appreciable". It remarks in this context that only in case of a famous or well-known mark
such a clause could constitute a trade barrier with a significant effect on competition.

172 1983 OJ. No. L 229, I.

173 See 17 lIC 362 (1986) - Windsurfing International.

174 For exemption from no-contest clauses, see also Veni~ 18 lIC 1,29 (1987), in particular foot
note73.

I"See ECJ 1990 OJ L 100/32, Moosehea<Vff71(tbread (negative clearance); ECJ 1982 OJ L
379/19 - Toltees/Dorset (exemption under art. 85 (3»

176 ECJ 1974 ECR 1183, 6 lIC 110 (1975) - Ce11trq[ar.",y.Win!Jv.op
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It appears thafprimarilybecauie ofthe factthatMooseheadwas a Canadian brewery which"
was interested to enter the British market, the Commission was willing to grant a rather
broadexemptioh with respect to a. humber ofrestrictive clauses which it might not have

.dorieuriderdifferent ·circtnnstances177
•. One of the reasons for the liberal attitude of the

Commission obviously was the UK market struCture, narnelyatightly oligopolistic market
witha strong inter-brand competition. The exemption was granted for a period often years.

hI the case Bayer/Dental the C0rhmissionobjecled to a. clause which prohibited the re-sale
in unopened formandwatned against exploitation outside the territory in question, Ger
many, 'because of the possible' existence of industrial property rights. The Commission
found that the intention of the clause was the prevention ofre~sales outside Germany after
an exhaustion having occurre~. With respecttothe clause did not comply with the decision
of the ECl in Hoffinann~LaRochecasewhete repackaging had been regarded as lawful if it
did notinterferewiththe originalstate oftheprbdllct. .

The Commissiori expressly observed that the clause was

able 10 awaken in the mindsofresellers So' much doubt as to their actual rights that
they will refrain from reselling repacked productsl78

The Commissioh did not impose afme because Bayer obviously had never enforced the
<Clau.se.Onemustthereforeb~ aware ofthera.cfthatnot onlyifthe clause is worded as an

export· ban, but also ifithas the psychological effect· of an· export ban the Commissiol;'
would regard this as a violation ofthe anti-trust rules. Bayer's defense that they only wanted'
to warn the distributors and wanted to protect themselves against contractual liability was
riot regllfded as sufficient. .

.171 Cf-Rbtlmie, 199Hnternational Business Lawyer, 495; EC Competition Policy, The Commis-
sion and Trademarks' - '-

178 1990 OJL351/48 recita111
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One problem arises from the fact .that software i~ generally understood to be a tangible
product which can lJesold in the form ofdiskettes and manuals, and on the other hand is an
intangible entity with rights attached to it which can be enforced by the copyright owner.
Similarly as with respect to patent license agreements, also software licensing or distribution
agreements usually cOl1.tain exclusivity clausesand,other limitations which are anti
competitive. Mere distribution agreements coverillg mass produced low-price products, if
such software lacks copyright, can impqse fewer restrictions than software protected under
copyright law J":hich is licensed toanel1.d-us~r. In such a case the control of the exploitation
ofthe work is a prerequisite for the licensor to generate revenues. ,

• c, ,', ,"

Block e~emptioncould,be taken into consideration only if

-a program is patentable under national or European Iaws'SI (Regulation No. 2349/84)
-the agreement is nota Eure software license, so that i~ would not be excluded under
Regulation No. 556/891

2

-regulations concerning exclusive distribution ,like 1983/83 and 1984/83 are applicable;
this requi~es that there,must be a case of distribution of "goods", and these goods must
lJe distributed for resale,as opposed to the sale,to enc:i-users.

As regards the applicability of the GER (Technology)on the one hand and the GER 1983/83
and 1984/83 on distribution agreementson the otherhand, it should be noted that only if the
licensee also manufactures and not only distributes, theGER (Technology) is applicable1S3.

179 OJ 1982, p. 33

"0 See 12th Report on Competition Policy (1982), 73 note 88; Gutuso, Les Droits de Propriete In
tellectuelle et fes Regfes de.Concurrence, in Demaret.La Protection de fa Pfopriete Intellectuelle,
Aspects Juridiques Europeens et lnternationaux, 1989, at 131, 159; Korah, An Introductory Guide to
eec Competition Law andPractice, 1990, at 179

"ISe,e Kolle, Patentability ofS~ftware-RelatedIm:en(ions in ew;ope, 22 IIC 660 (1991); Shennan,
The Patentability o[Computer-Relateif Inventions in the United Kin~domand the european Patent
Office, (1991) EIPR 85, and Geissler, The Patentability o[Computer Software at the epo at part t,
3311; 'for software protection under German patent law cf. Raubenheimer,' Computer Law in Ger
rna")', be.lowpart 11,3.2.1

182 See PagenbergiGeiss1er, License Agreements, p. 542 et seq. notes 30 et seq;, 49 et seq.

183 Recita18 GER (Technology).
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Specific problems may arise in case were no contractual license is concluded between the
copyright owner and the licensee, because e.g. the relationship is limited to a "shrink-wrap"
agreement which includes restrictive clauses like the prohibition of sub-licenses. The Euro
pean Commission could be of the opinion that such a restriction may not be necessary for
the exercise of the copyright in the program. Observations on individual clauses will there-
fOiebe made hereafter. .

Unlike patent law where the ownership of a patent can be originally documented by the
presentation of the letters patentas \Veil as by irispection of the patent register, copyrights in
Europe are not registered so that a verification of the ownership of the right can be difficult
It will primarily be the task of thelicellSor to detennine and finally to prove whether he has
significant rights to use and.in particular a right to sublicense. The off-the-shelf software
(mass software) in the fonn of standardized user programs is often bought separately, and

. the contract fonn is usually a sales contract. Since the purchase of software has become an
.. every dayhusiness, it is frequently overlooked that the buyer does not purchase an unlimited

right ofusel84
•

This applies not only With. respect to the license conditions submitted by the seller with the
software, but limitations also arise by law. lfthe software is copyright-protected, then its use
is vastly limited in JJarticular in prohibiting copying and distributing. From national copy
right law the right f~r a territorial, time-wise or subject .matter limitation of the use follows,
which is also used in conjunction with off-the-shelf software so that only a back-up copy is
pennitted and the multiple use within one company is thus not permitted. Specific provii
sions are found for the use in a network for which the seller ofthe software usually requestS·
additional license fees.

The various fact patterns to be regulated follow from the highlights of the applicable provi
sions ofthe law, thus the assignment of use rights in know-how and copyrights for the de
velopment of special prdgramson the one hand andmere software supply to a user with
limitations ofthe scope ofuse on the other hand. The different contractual provisions neces
sitate considering different antitrust lawissues,because the classical limitations in compe
tition, such as exclusivity, territorial limitation, limitation ofuse to a specific technical field,
etc. are important in the field of a software license. Most issues of contract clauses have
been dealt with in the c()ntext of patent law and the different group exemption regulations
above. Only special questions of software licenses are therefore discussed hereafter.

(2) Individual contract clauses

(i) No-contest clause -.Existence of copyright protection

If the software is protected by copyright, then provisions limiting the competition as they
are contained in most license agreements are permissible. Unlike a patent license agreement
in .which the patentability ofthepatent is examined by the Patent Office, the examination for
copyrightability ofprograms is up tothepartiesofthe contract. Generally at the time ofen~
tering into the software agreement the parties will assume that the software is copyright
protected since it is generally the individual character of a program which creates the inter-

184 However, the resale ofa copy lawfully sold cannot be prohibited under the Software Directive,
Art.4(c),
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: est .in licensing. Whether the software as a whole or individual portions are copyright pro
tected is a legaLquestion which wilLultimately be determined by the courts. They have so
far provided case law criteria which may provide some indications (see country reports...).

In patent law, the recognition of the work quality of the licensed software corresponds to a
non~challenge~clause. In theformerGER(patents}sucha clause has been declared to be in~

admissible by the:Be Commissionl§5: and this view .has. also been confirmed by the Euro
....•. peanCourt ofJusticel§6. In the new GER (Technology Transfer Agreements) the no-contest

clause is not considered tobe.a.black clause anymore. The Regulation provides an exemp
tionfor this restrictiv.eclause in Art. 4 No. 2b ifthe commission is notified and does not op
pose the. exemption.within a period oHour months. Whether this will also be applicable to
the recognition .of thework:qualityin software license agreements has so far not been de

. c::ided; Some authors are of the opinion that at least the recognition ofthe copyrightability by
the licensee must be permissible. In contrast to the patent-"monopoly", however, copyright

.. law does not provide an absolute legal position. A software program with essentially identi
caUechnical fun.ctionsandthe same field ofuse which has been created by a third party in
dependently does not fall into the "scope of protection~'of an earlier created program. The
author is essentially protected only against the use, particularly the copying of his work. The
recognition of the workquality thus does not enhance a right to exclude and is therefore not

·..···recommendedl
§7.

(ii) Confidentiality obligation - Know-how protection

Source codes and the. comments are generally kept confidential by every software devel
oper. Thllsthey f4lfill one essentiaLprerequisite in order to qualifY as "know-how" in the
sense of theGER (Technology)188. The disclosure of this confidential information and the
permission ofits_lise are therefore. to be viewed as the licensing ofknow-how in the sense of
the GER. Thus this know-how is worthy of protection, i.e. itsritilization can be conveyed
contractually in a limited fashion and particnlarly can be protected by confidentiality provi
sions against passing on and publication.

: There shollld be no concemaboutthe admissibility of such an obligation. Since no monop
oly pressure is .exercisedfor such an obligation aiIdsince the European Commission has
also indicated the admissibility ofthe confidentiality obligation for know-how agreements
evel1 withouttime limitationsl89, objections are not to be expected on this point. Although
specific license agreements in the .field ofsoftware may contain also know-how which
would qualifY as subject matter under the forrnerGER (Know.how) and now under the
GER (Technology Transfer Agreements)190, this is not the case where in reality a copyright

'''See Art. 3 (l)oft1J.e GER (Patents).

186 See ECJ17 lIe 362(1986) - Windsurjingln(ernational.

187 See.pagenbjlrg/G.eis*r, Lieellfe Agreem~nts, p. 536 et se'l.. notes 21 et seq. with further refer
ences.

'ISS':' ,', '" " ", . "', ,.', ,.~,:

See Art. 10 No. I GER (Technology Transfer Agreements).

189 See GER (Technology) Art. 2 (I) No.) ..

190 See Pagenberg/Geissler,Lieense Agreements, page 539, note 23 et seq.; 541, note 28 et seq.
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license was intended. Ifalso no other ofthe exemption regulations is applicable, the contract
needs a negative clearance or individual exemption depending on the circumstances.

(iii) Territorial limitation - Exclusivity

In'the case of copyrights and also in conjunction wilhknow"how there is no territorially
.... limited protection from which the contract territory would readily result.

Licensors and licensees often have an interest to grant and have granted territorial exclusiv
ity, which in the EU has the innnediate effect of the applicability of the competition rules.
By the license a bundle.6fnationalcopyrights is granted, if the license covers several coun
tries.For the EUthe licensor is able to promise not to grant a further license to a third party,
however, an absolute territorial protection in favor of the licensee cannot be guaranteed,
since this would violate the principle ()fthe free flow ofgoods under Art. 30 EU Treatyl9l.

The EClhasexplainedinanumber of decisionsl92 that an export prohibition in a license
contract covering several EU countries constitutes a. violation ofArticle 85 EU Treaty and is

.even subject to fines which the Commission has already imposed on a number of occasions.
An export provision is therefore also regarded as one of the black clauses of the exemption
regulations, e.g; in Article 3 (3) GER{Patents),whereonly a five year period is exempted.
Software license agreements for which no exemption regulation exists, would always need
an individual exemption ifan export prohibition is included.

For the territory of the European Union it must be noted that an absolute territorial protec;
tionean be guaranteed neither in favor of the licensee nor the licensor since this would vib'
late the principle of the free flow of goods under Art. 30 EUTreaty193194. A protection
against other licensees does riot appear to be necessary because the headstart of licensee and
in addition the language borders for the software make an effective competition from other
EU countries unlikelyl95; .

(Iv) Scope of the license

The license grant relates both to the software protected by copyright as it is for example re
alized inlhe form of disks, and to the confidential know-how which exists in additional in
formation, in particular in the disclosure of the source code with comments. Thus on the one
hand the rules of the European Commission for treating Industrial property rights become

. applicable, Art. 30, 36 and 85 EUTreaty, and. on the other hand under certain conditions
also the exemption possibilities under the GER (Technology) are made accessible. In con-

'91 See for Patent Law ECJ 17 lIC 362, (1986) - Windsurfing International.

'92 For the admissibility and enforceability of an exclusivity cla~se in a copyright contract see EC]
14 lIC 405 (1983)- Le Boucher (Coditel).

'93 See for patent law ECJ r7IIC 362 (1986) - Willdsurfing Illterndtiollal.

19. For a prote<:tion of the licensee against import of the products of the licensor see European
Commission decision·in Mitchell Cotts/Softllra 1987 OJ L 41: admissibility of a production and im
port prohibition for 10 years.

I9S For the admissibility of a prohibition of active ~ketillg for 'the duration of five years, see GER
(Technology) Art. I (I) 6 in conjunction with Art I (3).
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trast to a patent which giyes licen~%mIdthe C){clusivelicensee an absolute right and which
Fan' ifnecessary also be enforceclagainst the COlltract partner py way ofpatent infringement
litigation, the ownership and!rallsfer of know~how onlyprqvides a contractual position
which is enlarged however if one~sllITlescopyright protecti()11 in the case of an exclusive
righttp use. An eXclll~iye licellse ()r~espectjvely asole:.Mcense is also covered by Art. 36
EUTreatyon thebllSisofcopyrightlaw,· . . .

(v) Term Ilf the AgreeD1e~t

Due. to the. complex.na~e. pf the .F()ntract .betweeIl ,copyright iagreement and know-how
agreement one has to conSider the GER (Technology) in conjunction with the duration of
the agreement whichfor a tenyear c1uflltion autOlnltticaily exempts certain clauses196. If the
liFensee.i~ interested jp a time-\Visefarthe~~reac!Jing prpteftionpf confidentiality, a notifica
tiqn with the C01l1ll1ission. should be made byprecau~on. i.,imitations, if any, thus result
with respect to.the duratioll, bec;lUs~ the protectltbilitypfthe know-how depends on its se
cret character. When the know-how becomes public knowledge, all clauses limiting compe
titioll in aplln: know-how agr~eme:nt1Jefqme void, a fact that cJt11llot be predicted time-wise
when entering into the agreement. This also applies to the royalty payment obligation197.

Thi~ evaluatioll@"eadyfollpWsfromthe factthat the disclosJlfe of disassembled programs
by thirdpartie:s is. subjecttoasig\lifisantuncertaintyrelating to. propriety and completeness,
not t()Speak of the lack of c01l1ll1elltsfr9m the allthor. A complete disclosure of the licensed
secretk:n0wledge is not, therefp~e, generally to be found in sllch .cases. One must, however,
.sonsicle~ the fact that tile ej{emptiqn unclerthe 9ER(Te:flmology) is tied to the secret char
.aster, the ItPparent lack,pfwhicllreInq~esthe .exemption.•This. S()uld result in the necessity
.. ()fltnegativeslearanseo~ an!?j{~ptionUllder .Art.. 85(3) EUcTreaty.

(vi) Prohibition ofthe Grant ofSnblice:Ilse

The prohibition ofthe grant of as~bli~ensesh~uld n~nnallybe regarded as admissible for
. the same reason as mentiolled before,.namelythltt the copyright owner has a right to proper

compensation which he shouldbe lIble to c()lltrql in qrder. to avqid misusel9S
• A sub-license

restrktioll hllS als(j been reglJfd!?clas a.drnissible ill .Art,2 (2) GpR (Technology).

More:spe~ificclauses often- inclIJdedinlicense contracts.for s~ftware shall be enumerated
hereafter199• ....,. .

(viii) Tying Clause.

196 See Art. I (2) GER (Technology).

\97 See Art. 2(7): a payment period ofanother ~ee years ~fter the publication would still be admis
sible.

198 C£ the ~orresponding rule in Art 2(5) (}ER(TesljnologyTransfer Agreements).

\99 For a general survey on sp~ific software: sl~uses se:e Pmveil, The Computer Lawyer, Expertise
no. 145,412,417 (1991); for the general enforceability of copyright in software agreements see A.
Bertrand, Le Droit d'Auteur.et I~~proits l/o!sii1S, PllfisI9~1, p.5~6.
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An¥obligatioll topurchase hardware together with specific software (or vice versa) would
no longer be regarded as unlawfulger se,even if there is no technical necessity to ensure a

'sat.. iSfa.c.t.o.1)'•..• use O.f.. the.c.OInbin..ation 00. The P.rohibitiOn oft;in~is one of the misuse clauses
which are expressly enumerated in Art. 85 (1) EUTreaty"Ol. Tying is of particular impor-
tance also with respect to ~ainteIlaIlce clauses. Ho\\, far maintenance clauses can restrict the
freedom of the licensee would however depend on the circumstances of the case202

• Art. 85
(1) EU Treaty would therefore be applicable if the maintenance by the licensor is not neces
sary' for the proper functioning. Art. 4 (2) a.GER (Techllology).

(ix)Prohibition to Make Ba~k-upCopies and to Examine the Program

Art. 5 of the pirectiveprovides abroad authorization in favor of the user of a program to
examine the functioning of the program ("black box analysis") arid to make back-up copies
for ,the properuse of the program. All clauses in existing licensing contracts which are con
trary to this rule have to be adjusted to the Directive.

(x)ProhibitionofDe-compillltiolllmd Reverse Engineering

Such a clause is often found in S?ftwar~agreementswhich were concluded before the issu
ance of the Directive203

• Reverseerigineering, black box analysis and de-compilation are
riowauthorize<l undereertail1 coriditionsaccording toArt6(1) and 6 (2) of the Directive.
The~rimary reas<)ll for this rule Was to grant access to the interfaces ofhardware configura
tiolls, 04.. Art..6 must be regar<ledas.lex specialis in the context of a software license, so thai
the Iicensee isentitledtode-compilatipn for the purposes described in the Directive, namely'
toobtain informationnecessliry to achieve the illteroperabilityof an independently created
program. It is for the copyright oWner to decide whether he wants to grant such a license,
and for the licensee to .usethe legal m~ans offered by the Directive and to stay within its
limits. This means that forthe purpose of creating interoperable programs ("interoperabi1ity
with other programs") the de-compilation cannot be prohibited.

On the basis of Art. 9 (l)oftheDirecliveit must be presumed that any prohibition of de
~orJ]pilation in a license contract will in the future be regarded as void and could even be re
garded as a violation ofthe EC Competition Rules with the possibility of a fine. It is argued
that aprohibition of de-compilation cannot even be justified by a protection of other indus-

'trial properlY rights, like trade secrets or know-how. Itis therefore recommendable to pro
vide for such a possibility and a clear definition in the licellse Contract and eventually to
modifY agreements which have been concluded before I January 1993.

1ri the explanatol)' notes of the original draft of the Directive the Commission gave an
evaluation ofthe relationship between the planned Directive and the competition rules of the

200 Cf. GER (Technology) Art. 3 (2)a).

201 With respect to a tying clause cf. the limitation inArt 2 of the GER (Technology).

2O'Cf. Powell The Computer Lawyer, Expertise no. 145 page 420 note45 (1991).

. 203 cr. PagenbergiGeissler, License Agreements, p. 6 note 34 et seq.

204 See Bay, 91993 COllll'uter Law and Prilctice, 376,181
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Treatj05. The Commission has comeback to the <listinctionofthe Court ofJustice between
the exis.tence .and the exercise ofindustrial. property right.s, Accor.ding to the Commission,

............ ,.. / .. , ...... ',-', ,'" .. ..... .. .. .. .. ..

each extension by ac(mtract of the rights in question or any prohibition of the use of such
rights ",hichis not expressly reserved for the pghtowner may constitute a violation of the
competition rules. The same would. be true for any ab1JSeof a dominant position under

.An abuse oftheri~t~freverseellgineering~hsthoweverbeassumed, if a program is dis
sembled and afterwardsPllblished in a cOlIlputerjoU111al in ()~der to increase its reader
ship206. As ageneJ;llI I"lileonecan assume thatthemereacces~to the program cannot be
prohibited for somebody who wishes to write llIlindePendent but compatible program to the
program concerned. A dominant manufacturer of computer software is therefore normally
()bliged to proyidethe necessary illformation\vith respect to interfaces in order to allow
other,software developers to \\'rite a programwhichfiJnctionsin the same way as the one of
the dominant manufacturer. The congol of interfaces, accor<ling to the EC Commission,
could lead to .an impol'tant distortion of compet.ition, since the. market dePends on such in
folTIlaJion for the develop'Pent of co'Ppe~ngproducts,One must add that a clause which
prohibits the de-comp.ilation bllt nevertheless is in. conformity. \\'l.:th Art. 6 of the Directive,

.. .. .. .... .... .. ," .-',' "',' ",- .... .. ..

might still be examined under Art. 85(1), iftherestriction goes beYond a reasonable protec-
.. ..... .' .. ',- .... ,'.. ,' .... \'-, ,,'- ...... , ', .. ". ',', ',','.'..

.tion .of the pr()gramin question.

(xi) Prohibition of Modification and Adaptation

This.cl;lUse is dealt within Art. 4 (a) and 5. (l) of the Directive. Although the copyright
owner m1JSthaye an interest to prohibit the copying of his program and therefore to limit
aql\Ptations l\Ilq mo<lificationswhich.are'()fa minor nature, it would go beyond his copy
rightif1}ecan enjoin the adaptation oK a program .bythelicenseefor his own purpose. Also
the requirement that modifications can only be maqe by the copyright owner would exceed

t!le exercise. ()f the right.

The solution found by the Commission is similar to the white clauses in exemption regula
tions with respect to tying: if the use of the products or services of the right holder is neces
sary for the proper functiOIungofthe proquct in question, like the maintenance service of
the program, this should be allowed207. Therefore, what Art. 5 (l) provides, namely that the
cOrrection ofeIT()rs 'Pustbe allowed andthatalsothe.loading",ithin the frame ofproper use
ofthe progrl\ffishould n()t be prohibited, is self-evident.

(l:ii) lTse Restrictioll

205 OJ. No. C 91116 of 12 Apri11989

206 See Lelunann, The New Contract Under European and German Copyright Law-Sale and li
censing ofComputerPrograms, 25 TIC 39 (1994).

207 Art. 5 of the Directive; for more details see below part IT: Raubenheimer, Computer Law in
Germany, 2.6.3.3,3.1..5.2, 3.1-7 with detailed references, Lelunann,TheNew Software Contract Un
der European and German Copyright Law - Sale and Licensing ofComputer Programs, 25 TIC 39
(1994).
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Asite/network license which limits the lise of thesoftware to one CPU or a specified ne~~
work is legal and enforceable, since it constitutes a possibility to calculate royalties208

• The
combination ofause restriction clause with a specified hardware purchase or use supplied
by the licensor would however be regarded as unlawful as' a tying arrangement under
Art. 85 (1) (ei09

• The generaladnllssibilityofa use restriction would also be endangered, if
the use restriction excludes the port or upgrading ofthepJ:()gtamin case of the exchange of
the hardware configuration. The copyright owner has ofcourse an interest that the quality of
his program and thereby his reputation is not endarigered and that through the change of
hardware the extellt ofuse remains under his control. For the saine reason a modification of
the software environIJ:lent,e.g; the use oftloatillg sofuvare shoidd be subject to the authori
zationofthe licensor.

Such a clause can be regarded as ameanstoinsare the proper payment of royalties due for
the specific use ofthe program in order to avoid amultiple use without the authorization of
thecopyrightoWller lO

• It therefore belongs to the existence of the copyright and would only
constitute an abuse ifthe software in quesiionisgeneralIysoldwithout limitation to a cer
tain capacity of a machine Or if the clause is further linked to hardware of the software sup
jJlierand this is notbasedoritechnical requirements. Userestnctions in the copyright field
are also generally possible and lawful which can be shown by the distinction made by the
EeJ between sales rights and renting rights with respect to videol11

•

(xiii) Maintenarice

!
Art. 8 (I) of the Directive iritendsto allow the normalmaintenance work which consistS
primarily in the correction of faults and errors, howeveinol in upgrading work which re
quires the alteration of the origmalpiogram. Theac:ti\Tities which do not need authorization
of therighth()lderare listed in Art: 5, but oriemuslassumethat even restrictive clauses
within Art. 4 and Swill be exairiined closely by theCommissioll for their reasonableness.
Such examination would be based on the question whether the clause is necessary for the
"intended purpose" ofthe software.

IV, Art. 86 -Abuse ofadominant position

Criteria for the deterinination ora dominant position are theniarket share and factors like
the technological lead ofan undertaking and the abserice ofpotential competitors2l2

.

Violations under Art. 86 concern the impositioriofitnfair purchase or selling prices, clauses
limiting production or distribution, the application of dissimilar conditions to equivalent

208 Cf. for similar situations ECJ (1980) ECR 881 - Coditel I and ECJ (1982) ECR 3381- CoditelII

209 See Bay, 9 Computer Law and Practice, 176, 180

210 See the Fourth Report ofthe ECCornmissicJn on Competition Policy; p. 20, as well as Art. 2 (8)
GER (Technology).

211 See ECJ, 1988 ECR 2605 ~Warner Brothers; ECJ 1985 ECR2605 - Cinetheque.

212 ECJ ofB February 1979 -10 IIC 608 (1979) - Hoffmann-LaRoche.
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transactions or the imposition of obligations and duties which have no connection with the
purpose of the agreement. Another typical case should also be mentioned, namely the re
fusal of a manufacturer to accept a distributor as a member of a selective distribution net
work if such dealer fulfills all criteria laid down in the selective distribution agreement. On
the other hand, the mere existence of price differentials for specific computer products,
within· and outside the European Union cannot as such be regarded as an abuse under Art.
86. Higher distribution costs especially with respect to language adaptations and the smaller
markets in Europe cannot be compared with a distribution situation in the US213

•

The ECl has repeatedly underlined that an abuse of a dominant position refers not only to
practices which may directly prejudice consumers but also covers conduct which causes in
direct prejudice by adversely affecting the structure of effective competition, such as the
granting of refunds or fidelity rebates. Elements which tend to show that the company in
question plays the role of the price leader are also considered in this context. In the Hoff
mann-LaRoche case the ECl has also taken into account that the company was capable to
preclude any attempt of competition due to its excellent distribution and marketing organi
zation.

In spite of heavy competition in both areas of hardware and software, the Commission
considered in Computer Land that already a market share of 3 to 4 % was siguificanel4

•

Since an abuse under Art. 86 requires a dominant position it mostly comes back to the
definition of the relevant market where the Commission now seems to take a more leni
ent approach. The fast product development as well as price cuts which are daily events
in this field are certainly elements which speak against market power of even the biggest
manufacturers on the market. This is not contradicted by the fact that the financial and re
search barriers for this market are substantial215

•

An important question has been decided by the CFI of the ECl, namely the relationship
between Art. 85 and 86, more particularly, whether an exemption granted under Art. 85 (3)
precludes measures of the Commission under Art. 86. The Court answered this question in
the affirmative and argued that the purchase of an exclusive license by a company with a
dominant position on the market could violate Art. 86, if the circumstances surrounding the
acquisition have the effect of hindering the entry of new competitors and thereby weaken
competition216

•

213 Cf. also the legal aod economic considerations by Bay, 9 1993 Computer Law and Practice
176, 187 et seq.

214 European Commission 1987 OJ L 222/12 - Computer Land

2IS See Bay, 9 1993 Computer Law aod Practice 176, 185 (1993): one must reckon between 5 aod
10 Mio Dollars for marketing a new software product.

216 CFI 22 IIC 219, 225 (1991). Tetra Pak
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